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Husband anti Wife in 
Court ThkAfifc

♦V-e-♦t Young Man Charged 
With Shooting Miss 

Ricker

This Will be C. P. R 
Order for China 

Mails

Turns Out to be 
Swindler to Tune 

of $10,000

ft

the Scots Boys Reasonably Sure That Eight Ocean Steam- 

Brigade Still 
Lead

.But «
ships En Route to 

^ St. John
Number 3 is all ■WW'
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—%»"A"♦— HUE! ira «nUWBlttM CASE OF SUICIDE♦ à . WHAT EACH !DIVER EXAMINES IT TWO ARRIVAISKEEN RIVALRY *
I.. -»■

—- «s a An Astounding Case Now
fotfc the Courts In New Yoft 
—Foigeiy Amongthe Crimes 
Laid at His Door—He Has 

Been Arrested.

v>
A Town Devested hy Tornado 

—French Dockyards Burned 
—Poisoned by Eating Wild 
Parsnips—Killed by FalHng j 
Building.

Bell....--------------- ■ ' *
And Will Present Report to

Board of Works This After- 
- D. C. Clark Examined

They Are From Nova Scotia 

and He Warns 
; Back Home—Ea^i Wakes 

Serious Charges 

Other.

0;ean Going Tug for the C- P* 
R. ArtiVéd at This Port
Today----- The First • Two
Donaldson Liners In Port 
Today—Now for Busmdss.
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Sit. Mary’s Barid a Close Second 
, With Court La Tour and the 

High School Watching to 
Catch t,« Leaders Naming Crib tills Morning tod Says

He is Satisfied.

Port — Special Fast 
Will Wait Am*el of

®pms Liner at Sand Point 

id Speed totbeW**

noon 1.
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Many Letters Received. ë'
v;   ' *' ' , L f7 " ' ' KBW YOHK, Nov. a—The Preea to-

In'totoy’b Evening Time, ceoteet, St » “ » Tfe arrival .DomUdwm tine stoap»- ^ i» tiw {nom

‘Mich napbfog. ! either pronounce the etib satisfactory. end «MigrfoBy to tiueport irom the United g àhto-tej-hon* «tiwh-rfrat;^^SS^SSiS^Ûm •****#**.^e «>m^un»nt
• Tile progress wtioh Court JU tar,, L uere 0r to pronouns , _ , . „ in UmoedWfcg, X & He alra»ti ubet h» po^deefter thetoçire- «m DiUon wee Ward W. Smsth,
?' F" friend!? who *'unsatisfactory and leaUed'tofcir.ftoen for thra.part *b<wd^  ̂be «nt apeedû|* w«tirae^ ager of toe

.lays ““f‘b* gdft^^ make that orgaai- Toe si'nation wul ^ ^ ! "»A a general cargo and a large passenger ^ wæ- martfod. When a»ked «t fuH #eed and with oaB^kU r^ht ^ Amerxnn Copper and Gold Co. _
are epa.ing no ett -pcWoned with. board 01 worn, this atternoon and nh. jj^ ™°> iuMmnra he eaid *e waa xrav oawr oil other crame on the C. P. ^jetant Daetiact Attorney Krstall wd Shot Himself

y* ktte^ were received today en- body will have ^ . ^he G P. R sUamsWp Em^œaof Ire- «J^SSTSrt at, dha AanwfoO B. ayrtem. It » «gen po—He «-* » Dillon rated the SOUTH NOBWALK, Conn.. Nor. 31-
. fa, several organieabeos. Diver Doyle,; who exammed toe bot hnd m eypeeted.h^re by next Sunday. She ^ oszoer of Duke and Prince order to wave tun* the C. P. B. n»U indoce it. cortomena to mveat in tne A meg9à received earlv thie

^tmg vote y,, disappointment tine crib this mo.nmg. , . mil, call at Halifax to lattd the royal mail w, , atreeim. He iiumtrl greatly dk- tender Omaor which is noar in î*Ft and jent Tnrat Company at S*00 a *“***• morning at Wilson's Point from theSSoh uÆSTSS foremen'. The opinion » ‘^5 ^ ^ ^ pmra^ :ÎS8fcSnS*2l a droeription ofjhidi is SK it is eluzged, we°Sd to^d'aU B^UnerP^

■written m a "S ”« o^upying «m^ion of the crib and afterwards told ^ eteamer to ^ y» ^ go hœne with Mn._ JJJ cmneetfon with it m^aioa a *200 draft on the Union ^ g* toen employé aa'a
mtoÜr ^ eo"t“t. , tne Thn« that be thoughtit w« rests 8eage ^ be examinedon the passage H«T SlOTy wifl come trokArtiW' Barit of Brootijm, 4»*» operator in the Fall Elver,
minor place** ^ to Seamen’s wen. The alignment, he and, wae per around, and-when the Empress arrives ^*a. and, a eoperinteodent at 'the C. P. R. y?° ” drawer, o Holland Point, New Yw^aan Maae office of the Wesusrn Union Tel.
-J8*? L*f*?rBnr. a few staunch friend, ly eatkfactory, *»d he thought here the C. P. B. will have their fast ^ WWn^m^ a gww at SSh* sweitieg the armval of ^ for $300 from a man in Wracon ^ Go. No reason for the act iq
^J°rT « day to pass without near <m the line a»'it could be Notom« traiBe ready to go west. It i. thought by foe big flyer and who'wfll com. awond « given.
who allow hard wül, however, be done m the 'Wj many that the C. P. B. will land their Time. to *, SCJoto » her. ''Jl'JLn Kfotol «arid that he W «^«noea^»- j,.ALL KIVBE, Mass., Nov. 2L-Steph.
sending in a fe ballasting or anchoring the cnb m p «« passengers in Montreal nearly a» «sa ae Von dont want to have Mjmog «HictÉarly impoitae* tie* the C. . jxQion had received more than en L Sullivan has been employed hare

The Standing Today , Sraa u ha. been pronounced pertly the mhfls roach there from-Halifax. Jmr rame P R Md^ike an ««toe»]* good •g^g1 uoeoepecti=g cuatomers of by the^Weetern Union TdCo^t vaffi!
q. . i. Footch B Bw .. 11,395 eatielactory, and Mr. The foflowing je the list of véâetils new ^ a«iA**Hk*t ehe w*9 inàmA^n thie trip æ^be China mafl "wdl print end Proimse Trade Awo^tio®» oub times for the past four years. He

«• .. ..'.. - - U,13t ^,tfok>onouncement wdl not be long on theorwaV here: , wae Edna W,Ui«nsand bewyooe «xl will melode ‘ tinwc- of tin- Ameren Copper gave u, Ms pU«, » , Mo^ay saying
St- 1 A ri" .. .. 9.B77 delayed. , . ... Donaldson liner, Orthia, from Ghmgpfw, :mamed to the manab^ve reteren „ »Mtw, -mporthm oftito entire CJniatnraa . Gold OWMmy. that he was going to take a rest He
Sw 8<*S?wmg ciub . .."............. 9A*6 Diver Doyle made several, dwcentç tito» due tins afternoon, paeaed Brier Manfl ^^»ae\nane rite deekw.-1» BritUa to C|haa, aad Ja- ------- was 22 years of age and unmarried. Ill
Neptune R» W ■ ••....................9,107 morning and >made a thorough examina this morning at 10.30 o'clock. . —about tftee yoa* L-,, ; . i r. ; . 1.» ' ‘ < rn/EDF cnACT i health is believed to have been the
^eurt La Tour . ■ jr................ 8,020 tfon'of* the crib face. He wore a dj'i“* Fuma* (steamer London CSty, left L*n- lived in ïammoi^i, N* S. ._ I6”?-, cpeeteddfotM tHe Brrpreee00®® SEVERE >Kw ■ t cause of the suicide.

' a£aa.V :̂ T; § Sa vS?àgf ** k*~~~ 1 ******
‘ ................ .. 1,464’ to yesterdays article the «tatement that ^ Hne left Livee a. to •&&»***? “

^«*-2 sS'SjSK-S'S ZQÈ-.œa«B5SS^SBéesyèSR3
SalratiW Ar^j-.j- - •* 623 . fax tomorrow and here on Saturday next, a wç*H «P .and çnto leT.WncW BHowcrd.Dr, W. L. Biha
Marlborough ltodge, »• «• 553 ^ yeaver M busy th* « I DcnaMon liner Ptothema, jeftCRagW-. had-.called upçn.>r and «“ieavto®^ wfp Laftoyoftito immigration de-
- , e. 525E ^LP ; 600 aredrinTSfo in to the Union street-end , wtk. mh; jnet; ’ — peraratde her to accompany him to,^ova and J P. wo

!:::: g cpU—*--'**“ t7wSw.,r'' '
'MSâgSësü-":': S'^^SfKrSSy#&J^'irSS£3S?& rSu-ttàTÎ1?^, •’^SJêzSkfflK-i;

Firemen^ BeU^E Aeeo^on .. ^ new nEar ^ mfll pond ^st, Ireland The Cruiser was recently “Yes right here m the porch.” ntend^t MdttptmnJVaran, £
King’s Daughters and Bona.............  170 a quantity of ballad had purcha8ed b ^ Canadian Pacific Ban- } Both were notified to appear m the tarn, are afoeady foere, ana

ssgsH i@s®$gæ@æî=g»s- r=si5=^Esa—:^ 1 isfœ.-- |aS5Scis gésœigd s?s:cri;wM^ ÿfissa^a “» s:w.i£=s SS1™-" -mm
safijt't;* I wickedness SiB’ScSrSs^BsESwSBEsf BSÿi
M1 o"sc*.v.. ::.... . - « IN MONUUIN This is the^^5^I^VIt^rw»,.^*?-.

.-».•>.;: '••■ " « mraka m* cm*:mS£ ta'SLs.iSt'V &tssrs^SBP5.*ss sys&STsssir-nti
AJ Its Criminal Cases 2S*5 SgtSSSS SHZT& VT-!£~ ' ' ■

, v to îS^WA^ srarway, who^d. Joseph Boyd

MONCTON, NOV. l»—(S^cid)-A-«- cov^ of a gale that eprang lip. , do w?h to. Th* death occurred at two' o’clock this
Dcnnell, baiting from New Zratand, trae. The Cruxicr has had pl-ced a /ake 4*ck to °e . • -»*......................- morning of Joseph Boyd, at.bie «mdence,
committed for trial this- mng covêr.ng forward and a.t, so that the ato , -------- —Tct/vi/C 243 Btos*eia street. Deceased, who was
notice .magietiate on the charge of eteau doyd not get on. dadr. The ateoméh os, <- .. uAL, STOCKS 76 vÂti of ege, *68 a Mtive -«if IreJtod,
Ca vatie, boob, clothmg and a van Ay te[.thed at Cfoporation > Pfer. , • MaNr^. Nov. *■.-<Mn. - The Melûlab^rix weeks; death being
tofomati article from the Biveraide Ho- she locks to be àverya.ahm* and ibU stf™ raraet\w»d fji^y “toy ‘‘fS^Sjbtttedto lung trouble. He had lived 

tit T.iiiiin Clatinne tel. The accused told the-court he had <Taft and j* built to stod the roughest j .**^*^3*58 s^.j i» ttia. country for, many years amd until
Life Saving Stations le^ articles to the value of seven or £ea The C. P. R. 0o. to3 decide thw av- *n neeeb'd î»; why* raoellan taken tick was employed .4* a shoemaker

CHARLOTTETOWN, p- E. I., Nov. 21 .j. at the River-ide some time te,moca or tomorrow whether ehe wüï-be p.c<fi« rontlButo *• jwt'en from tl» hlih .. gjoyou- Bruseds street. Be-
_(#^ÏÏ)-At the quirtorly meeting or being, that .he ipA t.k;u ^ ^ „ a, Biot Margaret Mz-
the Cbar-ottetown board of trade la t thig etuffin place of ,them. .Bn. case^w.ll Gj^. jr-l.brought toe etoamer mto^pprt. j *84 "«a Vava S-ot’a B‘ee! w«* del also of Ireland, he leaves a eon, John,
night President Tidmarsh in his address at the county court next Tuns- ,  --------,-*y—— •— ' strong at 68%; and doa! «clt at 6'W a d one daughter, Mrs. H. Little, both of
referred to the usual deay every year in , ^ ' MONTREAL. Nov. 21- («free>11 -i There O'her fe tores were iaeKay ptu„ 61%, a id “ *u
putting the Mime and Stanley into com- far a* whole criminal docket of toe a to ter d^ard^^re.^ayow^ Toled»,,^ ., W f,meral takes place tomorrow at 3.30

miaddh. He recommended tret the aum t court m made up of oaree it to is %. t« ms, -2 ul W, C. Quinlan arrived from the west from his late residence to the Church of „ . „ nnrrrihrd as

.sis-£vrar^hs«-*—■-tees&r*2asvjt$.l~~ . *— —• .. _ *™^0n,“
put on; ako that a more powerful boat nd,.e lwm ^ addressed to St John. M ' ........... ' ................................ .... "r J—~------------------- " Dnfling On IIIC riOCKS

................ . '»■«■»'■ * ■•w»;» ■1 ‘■ oiriwl w s„,
"SS»*. w-.-—s—laLris rruriBUrir I the. times new reporter | <55=to$thc R-u Sian Consul at Halifax the ' the police me after him a id j t » s »s »s »e »o»»f » »•J> 1$• * ■ 4*41 » i ♦ i 6 t fl t »»»»♦*•♦♦*♦«♦« » there ofoîr tiie wLdiflm

ffrantinc of medals to Camp all and Gvaiy exDCC^ aipprenead him be,ore he gi'Vi, . , t .<.•>:**-' » ■ .. L , , , ment m■ **B*T^ . tu,i fh^ro
Z earing the lives oft wo of the 6 rin- | NBW REPORTER STAGE STRUCK. ^ walkmg « good.” rarpple- ‘^Wetor two,- murmured toe sport- of iras «town *tith«e

w and c* »k ne the umr»ter f*f mar-__________ . ------ ,>>. % men bed the «porting editor. ■*., -, ipg editor. . was an lAecomoer, iwo, «»w«» »
foe and Wrke to estab.ish life-e ring miMFOAlQ i Thc TimC3 new- reporttir wss ‘Til betr iFflid ti-d icligioua editor, “he* The uew reporter ignored these fnv- to $157^294, showing a defimen^ by oal-

ïs’tnsrM'Sti; 2 £5&2â^:‘o22at« ? *5 ‘ggjr^jsa-,. —*«

&ïs.«»-«a*. tss„ - m- jsjraa-ssWis'.-S' • L i3ail s
n>TlL fuueru,’ of the la c James Bradley worked. H-s mohtk c=un“T^La^l zyM opera bouse programme. Tba-e's a good
was held -35. ait rno n at 2.30 o’cl ck ed varying exprès ons. feom^gloo^ Vriuto JD/Tf ij&Kç- ^7)\ opening, and you- mfobt get toe job. '
. * „ ■ :.d ■ „ 0t his a star, Mrs to subdued hüan y, and once he ce^ed ta- IN Jj “Yet." raid the rSgicus editor, “there
wrev Oometi * Miüidgev lie raid to 8t. Ms «ie ore d-gger tV-hion and mads a are other fields of grater promise. Why
Peter's church, where Rev. Fr. White, thrust at the emW air. . , A ’ not beocene a monologue artist or a dr-ni- R?we. Marine Light
c S6 R read toe burial service. In- T-e e per ting -editar S\ atic lecturer? I’ve been thinking of that , Ja^t?y,tos % nga-eM<d to te Inspector
tenant was made at Rothesay. relgi us ed-tor and the 1 tter gr.nn^ a^ S^^L" 1 lately. Good mcray in that, and of smaM arms and ma*.ne guns_

free atively as he to eed a qu-rj across yZl no ecenic artist required* I ----------—
• _..D CPVIATF the room. . , X ‘j w3l. not thinking of money,” rejoin-1 The tug Laid Kitchener, p .

DR. TRAVERS FQR SENATE- old man ” lie su'd,— -re yO' go- ed the new reporUr wvto much dS n'jt Stevens, arrived :n -oi.t this mor mg
D/VIfF INSPECTOR MURDERED A correspond-Ht «-rites a «trrng 1tter in,? in for amateur th.-ataica* this wr.i- l/FvJr V "Then why leave toe newspaper bun- with the^ di^led, N s'

KUNGUR. Rusàjta Nov. W-WTule M. to *e ^^x^ferf re o^TtoT^Lnt ‘"tIhi new reporter started, pulled him- . el-quent u^reat^^'of‘the JtaffT^hed^ TOe e^hwrar wa« aehore on her tricorn
SSi ^3^titrXT «oats in • the senate for New Buns- together, Imitated, and finely re- tin^mg c. ^ y. ^ you> old m»n, Toario»^. the^

 ̂ . ’ - - _ .,f«, examination and reputo.

♦
i V/3♦ MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 21.—A head-on 

collision between two passenger trains 
on the Mobile and Ohio is reported near; 
Dwigiît, Aik. TWenty-seven are report* 
ed injured.

J5PPING, N. H.. Nov. 21-Harry Led, 
dy was arres’ed here last night on sus
picion of bel>. concerned in the death 
of Miss Mamie Ricker of, Paterson, N, 
J., which occurred last Saturday. Led. 
dy is said to have shot the girl three 
times fast Friday night and succeeding 
in escaping from the city. He is a mem
ber of a prominent family here. He is 
held to await the action of the New Jer
sey authorities.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 21,—News 
came last night of a tornado which 
swept' through .Spencer, VaitBuren coun
ty, Tehn., Sunday. The coart house, 
was demolished, 15 homes unroofed" and. 
many stores damaged. The place was 
cut off from telephone " and telegraph 
conunhnication.

Bid The*s is Still no Ice on the
River— May Have Hockey 
Team.

■

v m
;

Dockyards BurnedFEtiDERlDOTON, N B Nov. 21—fftpeoi- ,
r all—(Major Fiset of toe Royal Regiment œ TU ULON,, France, Nov. 21.—The main 

" j» leave for Halifax on Friday to take the portion of the dockyards of the Société 
qualifying ‘ exanunation. Des Forges Et Chantiers were destroyed

1 There'ie talk of railing a meeting of toe by tire today. The -foreign warships in 
nockey Club in the near future to or- course of construction were saved with 
oanize a (■^»—n for the coming winter. j difliculty. The loss will amount to se- 
T&ergt -Major Duncan, of the Royall veral million francs.

«T5“iX“r; Man, Poisoned
for the Miramichi on a moose hunt. WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—Two for-

Last night wae toe coldest experienced signers are dead and 36 are violently ill, 
here ■ *hœ season, the thermometer get- ! several of whom will die, at1 Hillsboro, 

below freezing point. No ice has yet Fa., from eating wild parsnips yester-
formed in the river. , „ da-v-

The city council has decoded to offer 
tiw university authorities one hundred 
doDairs for a nineteen foot strip of Wil- 
mot athletic field, needed (oT exterwm 
of Aberdeen street. If toe roffér » not 
accepted a commission rati be appointed 
to appraise damage*.

m
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D imaged By floods

MEij.. _US, Tenn., Nov. 20. — Owing! 
to the pressure of water of Wolfe River 
against two spans of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad bridge across that stream, 
they were swept away today and all nor
thern traffic over the road has been sus-

{

pended.
INCREASE 01=

WAGES GIVEN
MoflU-eal Street Railway has 

Raised Pay «f Conductors 
and Motormen

fatal Building Accident
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 21. - The 

new emulsion, building at Kodak Park, 
Eastman Kodak Works, collapsed this 
morning. Every ambulance in the city 
has been called to the park, four miles 
from the centre of the city. Latest re
ports indicate that only two workmen 

killed and -six slightly injured.

. .1
were
The' men killed were masons engaged in 
putting up the concrete building.

noonoemeht today that on January let. ____ _______■ —------------

" TROOPS CHARGE
aSrJS'—^J’S.'rsaS! THE CHURCHES -
fifth yee-tw, 19c. and five years and over j .
20. The increased expenditure wafl be over

THE P. F. ISLAND
STEAMER SERVICE

1

J
Board of Trade Wants Better 

Boat for Winter-Medals and
-
;

;
Violent Co'lision In Many French 
f>y 11 f>Jj/-—A Pritot Ar

rested

375,000 per annum. l.

WOODMEN OF WORLD

TROYES, Depart of The Aube, No A. 
21. — The inhab.tants of the neighbor
ing towns surrounded and barriohded 
their churches when the authorities at
tempted to take the inventories today, 
but they were overpowered by troops. 
A priest at Solingny violently resisted 
and was- arrested and taken to prison.

LILLE, DEPARTMENT OF THE 
NORD. France, Nov. 21—A captain, of 
toe eighth infantry, who refused to obey 
an order today to break down toe door of 

church in order to enable the authori
ties to take the usual inventory,, was re
placed by a lieutenant. During the taking 
of toe inventory the lieutenant was seri
ously wounded. ' ,

t
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MILITIA APPOINTMENT AN EXCITING COLLISION
RUN ON BANK AVERTED

CHILLIOOTHE, Ohio., Nov. 20-A 
on the « rings bank at Cbilticothe t »t 
began y sterd y, ended today. A few d«- 
nteiiora withdrew toair money this morn
ing. but toe étalement of tije bank that | 
the institution was not embumssEd had 
s reassuring effect and the panic ceased.

. OTTAWA. Nov. 21—(Special)— The follow
ing Is gazette!: 74 h Regiment, the Bruns- 
wtek Range,, ’ HaS

There was an exciting collision at the 
corner of Union and Smythe streets 
about two o’clock this afternoon. A 
horse attach'd to a dump cart, driven 
by a man- named Whelley, ran away on 
Union street and proceeded at a furious 
pace to the corner of Smythe street, 
where it collided with a sloven driven 
by John Driscoll. In the collision Dris
coll's horse was badly cut on the hip by 
the shaft of the dump cart and had its 
leg broken. It will probably have to 
be shot. A shaft was broken on the 
dump cart, while the sloven lost a shaft 
.and a wheel.
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UE VOTING CONTEST

T

H ipon Counts S-V'»'" '' '
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as the most popular organization.
4

| A Daily Fashion Hint for Times ReadersGigantic Sale.
Begins Saturday, 
Nov. 24, 1906

Greatest Clothing Sale Ever
Attempted in This City

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

Vt
I-

;

5- J:

re. f :■
l!■ !

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

EFULLY FORWATCH THUS PAPER CAR: 
FURTHER PARTICU

<

riLARS
!l SUnion Gothing Company N

A

VrT^s,
26-2*8 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. .

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

V *
t/Old Y. M. C. A. Building. 1 kyi
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Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

I

tv

v yr

X

** ■

► *

5 - 1.
tache to match. This narrow braid was 
used to outline the inner edge of the in 
oh-wide braid and also formed scrolls at 
the points and earners of the jacket and 
skirt, as will be more dearly explain'd 

by the drawing. The jacket was made w 
ith' a vest, this vest being made Of white 
cloth embroidered and appliqued in black, 
gold and light bine.

In the plate is shown a graceful frock 
of velvet and lace, the model being 
equally good iwhen carried out in almost 
any coloring. The gown sketched was 

of black velvet made with a double ek 
irt and a little bolero-like sleeveless jacket. 
This jacket was worn over a lace under 
Mouse and was trimmed with half-inch 
wide flat black silk braid and narrow son

..
i »*.—SfSsTHEssls— < ►< Give the CANADIAN DEÜG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

I COUNTERSTROKE
;; ; By AMBROSE PRATT

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
•; Lst.tttri l l............

chin, and strolled as near as he could to 
the palace gates without drawing upon 
himself the attention of the guards.

< ►'
< ► '

< ►<
1 >1
< ►'
i >• .1

»!

GOLD KING
OF KLONDIKE

ahead that twinkled and moriked 
at him like the eyes of de
mons. All idea of duty had long 
vanished from bis mind. It had become 
a personal struggle between himself and 

He felt that they

Xi >*
< ►<

those demon eyes.
taunting him, and with the fierce 

revengeful energy of despair he put forth 
all hie fast expiring strength and forced 
bis tottering limbs along.

Then came despair indeed; the carriage
nuiAiPflTEP XT bad suddenly disappeared, and he was
UHlAJt'iMl XI. helpless, for he could run no more. But

. - still he walked on at the best' pace he
The Vengeance of a Prina though utterly exhausted,

.. _ , ■ . .. ,, «ctous that he was climbing to the sum-
He hud not to wart more than, five mjt ^ a Mttk

munîtes before a carriage emerged bear- He topped it at j^t, to see before him 
ing Prince Carlos. He had expected the ;a t- of beadh a Quarter mile below,
Pnnce on foot, and might have allowed fmd ae wliting there. With a
the carnage to pass unsuspected m the JiMle CTy of triumph eome energy 
darknaas but for the feet that the Prince ^ to him. The slope assisting, he stag- 
that moment was in the act of lighting ered down ^ by]j and, turning to the 
a cigarette, and lus features were thus ^ .pp.wiwri the carriage from the 
revealed. f sand, He saw a boat resting by the

Oresmngbam gave a burned glance beach end ^.^1 dark figurés standing 
around, but not a single conveyance was there Hardly knowing what he did, he 
m sight. Bracing bimeak tip be pre- t.,, towMfis them, and at last threw
jmted for a run, and presently his pow- i„„„u n ^ grouad, fifty paces from 

taxed in that direction to their bebind B Uttle clump of stunt-
utmost limit. The carriage set off city- ^ abrulb8 Ho one had observed him, for man who. has the Gaelic and can eon-
wards at a very smart pace, but soon ^ fœtgtep^ had been noiseless and the i verse with Mr. Macdonald in the Jangn-
turned abruptiyeaet to thread a maee of dart WM kind. (For a terrible five min- “ge of his fathers only needs to tell what
narrow and ill-lighted thoroughfares. utee be —^ted' helpless as a babe and al- his wishes are.
OesMugham almost lost it several times, mojt foisting; then bis breath returning, In 1898 Mr. Macdonald was delivering
but straining eVevy nerve he pressed ; ^ foTced to kneel and watch. from so many different daims and
gamely on, and at last beheld it draw up ; A* fi* watched, two figures detached the product was so large that a mule with 
before a large and imposing mansion. He tbenMeives from the group and walked his j an extra heavy load of the precious me-
etopped abruptly, almost done, for, al- w _a man and a woman, who spoke to- ,'tal was at once recognized in certain
though a fine athlete, his illness on the a,etber wbb tbe utmost earnestness. They ; parts of the country as hie, and he be"-
voyage had made him weaker than he ,Hs^twd presently, only a few paces from ( came known by the name which he still . ,f „■
thought. ' jjj, He tried to listen to their ct*i-1 bears as the gold bmg of the Klondike. In order to lessen the delay 'in couse-

Leaning against a wall in the shadow of vergation, but the wild throbbing of his He owned at that time about seventy-five lllence „f landing the mails at llalifax the
a portico he panted eobtongly for breath, heart atld the surging of the blood in his pknms in the country and etill hold» about. „ p R . ânangei for a tender to meet
and the world swung around him for a I ejne bad robbed him for à time of the ™s number. j ' ’ " , . —
while. He saw through a blurred W of hearing. “Are the gold fields of the Yukon like-1 <*e Empress of Ireland at the entrance
the prinoe alight from the carriage and 1 (To be continued.) hT to yield large quantities of gold in the to the Nova Scotia port on her armai to-
ascend the steps. Even at the distance , „r !___________ future?” he was asked by the représenta- i toocrow and take off the mail bags and
which separated them, all of a hundred , _ . live of the Free Press today. j Halifax passengers. The big steamer W01 [ delay to touch at Halifax with the British
rards, he heard the man’s impatient A W ww re a r ys lilIAPTI “There is ten times as much gold in then take op board W, B. Howard, the 1 mails will doubtless enable the I. C. 11*
thunder at the door.Then foiflowed a grate- I |f ifvtj 1 I IlUO 1 I the gMd-bearing country as has ever been diptrict passenger agent, Dr. W. L. Ellis, ; to carry the latter through to Montreal
ful silence, during winch be gradually re- — ^ taken out,” he at ojee replied. <<mL- —'— --- '—— .misrarm.^on de. some -houm, vbead of the ( ' P. K. train
covered his strength and curiosity. Slip- I ---------- possibilities' of. the country can scarcely partaient; f. Perley Lnmney, of trie im- , from tit. Joltm, yet an
ping cemtiouBly along the houses, he ap- _____ M l>C ovei-estimaitipd, and there are bound to migration staff, and a number of C. P. R. parieon. may be .posinMe
proadhed the carriage by full fifty puces *“■» “ r rienflS saiu ;>e very great developments in the fu- baggage oheckert who, in. their-various de- of the two routes.
and there narrowly escaped a fatal acci- shout Her ture.” partments, wffl be kept busy until St. The Empress of Irdaed to bringing 452
dent. Two policemen <5h their rounds * “Your interests are not confined lx> the John is reached on Friday. passengers of whom 58 ate first Mass, 84
had turned the corner of the street and — Yukon,” Mr. Macdonald was asked. By adopting this method it is hoped to second and 315 steerage. There wall be
quickly overtook him. They were diw Read how Mrs. James Steele, Water* “No. I am interested in certain land dispatch the fttet train with the fir st Mate dining and sleeping cars on the train
puting excitedly together, else they must' rtlle One. waa cured by thé.use of holdings in central Alberta and in coal passengers within a short time after ar- waiting for the first daae passengers and
have noticed him, for althofigli die shrank ’ ’ in the same areas. Coal lands I regard rival at Qand Point. The progress of this lunch cans will be provided on the other
into the shadow and flattened as IWlLBURIfS HEART AND NERVE as the most desirable purchase in the west train will be watched with considerable trains, an innovation which wfll add great-
much as poeulbie against a wall, they pass- RILLS ' -at the present time, You can always interest as in addition to the passengers ly to the comfort of the immigrants,
ed so dense that either could have touch- lbe writes • “ Fer the past fourteen mouths 8ro'v wheat, in a manner of speaking.
eel him. Holding hie breath, he feared T ____,,. .Il thr md became m lf ym "keeP on sowin6 ani reaping and
they would hear the beating of (his heart, * 06 ’ „ , taking eome care of the soil, you can
butt, they noted nothing ,amd presently ex- rDn <^>w” * WM una°,e to wslk *oro” ™° on growing wheat for ever. But coal,
changed some words with the driver of house without getting dizzy. My friends when once taken from the mine, can nev- ,
the Prince’s carriage. told me I looked like a living ghost and er be replaced, the coal in the country j ., , x- special London

Hardly had they disappeared.from view .dvised me to try Milbum’s Heart and having a peculiar intrinsic value. ' rwJ’ * , * v V x ■ „ M<mt.
when the Prince hinssdf descended the ! M em, j two and within Tl,ere are great fortunes awaiting the men cable says: “Good old ktwk.li» .
ite;>s of the house, a lady leaning on his , ’ - , j . , , . .. who develop the ceal interests cf the real, writing to the Yorkshire Post is out
arm. Creesingham drained Ms *yes, but tw0 1 J*"1 wonderfully W1,i wia a «ledge-hammer for Canadians and
could only eat* a glimiwc of the outlines ; end after ra>eh,n6 ™e fourth box 1 was ••[ observe that Uiere is a great deal ^ ■ manners because of daily attacks
of her figure. : completely cured. They are the greatest j of rivalry between the growing cities of made upon Englishmen by a “One Cent

Tlie Prince placed her in the carriage, ’ pills I ever used and I can recommend i the new provinces. This is a good sign peiner published here.” The
then entered himself. The driver whip- them'to all sufferers. ” j a1ud ''a lave, good results in the future Writer <jn to say that the expectora-
ped up his horses, tile carriage turned and j * : developments. It was this rivalry which t- balbjt meetg j-ou everywhere; that
passed hiithin a dozen feet of the amateur 1 Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills act | contributed to the building up of many ]itertes9 ln unknown, and that res tan-
detective. tiessingham waited until it directly on the disordered heart and of the gieat cities and tourna of the Uni- * . aIKj dinner Italie’ patrons use their
bail turned the corner, then dashed off -n nerves, and restore them to healthy action, ted States and t)ic earne rivalry will aid , . ■ preference to their forks. He
pursuit. \ . j They have uo equal for reviving and in the building of the towns and cities of ^0Qt“ues y, ,irade by attacking Oana-

As nearly as he could recall the way, it strengthening the heart beat, invigorating Canada. The fact, however, to that there ,, ^ stating that all amateure are
seemed to retrace its previous path, but ira ouaUtv m^k “ room in lhe countr>' f”J.^8® roped fo with presents. Jack Canuck,
now more leisurely, and he was able to for the blood, improving its quality, mak- , towns and cities. Prince Albert will be ‘ haB a 6woUen head and if yoiir
keep it in view with less expenditure of 1B® *. nc , , a largo city, Saskatoon will be a large city, ol)jBjon jg asked regarding his sports and
effort. Presently emerging from the . Fri°® 50,,“nt? P®r b°I so will Calgary, so .trill Edmonton, and so oiannerH an<l you slrould happen to differ
sea road, k increased its speed, driving <1-8? **• *U 4”1®”- ” : 1'"iU many ot'llcr?’ NotMne “? ever rob w“h his ideas von are asked “Why ifi
rapidly northwards towards the upper receipt of price by !ho T. Milburn Co., Winnipeg of its supremacy m this regard, hXdid you come here?”
neck of the great bay. The speed told Limited, Toronto, Out. however. it will be the Queen City of  ________
xm Creesingham, but with deneshed handi j ” “n " . the west, the Onadian Chicago, as it has
and hard-set teeth he run along, satis-! 4A/II I |\||'2 FAD been so often termed.”
ned to keep his qiwrry even distantly in j Tv (LLII1V3 I XV FX Ml’. MaedonaM left for the east last
sight so that he did not lore it altogether, _ _ ._ .- * - , evening. He was accompanied by several
One mile, two miles; he had lus second i £ r| I I Swtf fj 1 ]|\l|i a|V gentlemen of the Klondike, who are also
wind by this, and the old bulldog in-! V-1 making the trip to the east.
stmets of the English race awoke grimly j Toronto, Nov. 20—In a report on church ; ................ nm *-----------
in his heart. He would run till he union, published at Kingston today, tin* ppADV’S STFAMFR IS 
dropped; he could be broken, he irould committee of the Anglican general synod i ,
not be beaten. ! suggestetl that an earnest effort be made I

Three miles! Building» were now in- ! to find out the possibility of the accei>i- ' 
frequent; those ha saw, splendid Villas ance by the Methodists, Presbyterians and | Sydney, N. S., Nov. 20—The Peary 
enclosed in spacious grounds, but few Congregationalism of the historic episco- Aretic stearner Roosevelt is at St.George’e 
And far between; street lamps had been pate. As to this the committee suggests „c Newfoundland
left behind. The red back lights of the that the requirements of the fourth article ^ on the 'wst coaM nt -^^lounmand 
carriage twinkled in the distance, and the of the Lambeth Quadrilateral will cventu- awaiting better weather- to make the ran 
can-iage mas going quite slowly. To his ally be obtained if all future mimsters of across the C-ubot Strait to Sydney. She 
left stretohed the magnificent panorama the proposed united church receive ordi- put m there for shelter yesterday. It » 
of the bay: to his right, the dart: bold nation at the hands of duly consecrated not expected that she will leave St. 
outlines of the classic hiUs of Italy. But bishops and respectfully urges that the George’s Bay before tomorrow nwimng 
Cressdngbam knew nothing now of time house of bishops authorize the delegation j which would bring her into this port fete 
•or plare- he saw nothing, thought of no- to confer with tl# other communions on I m the evemmg or probably iiiureday

**i«'j-** - ^ y i— ...................... .......................—-—-.................................................---re
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Interview With Alex. Mac

Donald, the Rich Nova Sco
tian on Western Conditions.

(Oootlnusd.)
Périgord iimnedèately etôod »p« 

Majesties, I tbsiik you. My yartt »s the 
Sea Hawk. She lies a mile outside the 
breakwater. I shall set out at daylight 
tomorrow morning.”

“So soon?” said the Cardinal.
“Your Eminence, delays are danger- 

I have nothing to keep

l

The Canadian Drag Co., Ltd.(Winnipeg Free Press, Now. 13), 
Alex. Macdonald,; widely known as the 

gold king of the Ydkob, was in the. city 
yesterday on the way east to Ottawa, to | 
Which city he has been called on business 
connected with hi\ large interests in the 
west.' . .

Mr. Macdonald is a typical Nova Sco
tia Scotchman. He is qriginaBy from the 
town of Antigooéh, leaving the old pro
vince for . the eihier mines of Colorado 
many years ago. He went to the Yukon 
in 1834 and has since been a resident of 
that country. He has never lost any of 
tire characteristics of the Nova Scotia 
Highlander and to this day, it is said, the’

uncon-

eus; moreover, .
me here. Where would your Eminence 
wish that I should deliver to your keep
ing the woman, Katherin Viyella

The Cardinal considered for a mo
ment. "Secrecy is necessary above all 
things.” he replied. “Bring her three 
hours hence to the sea wall opposite the 
(Villa AnnunzïataV I shall there await

“As your Eminence pleasbs. Your Maj
esties, I have the honor to wish yon 
farewell !” He bowed very 
signing to Cressingham and Oeltjen, 
backed slowly towards the door.

But in a second King Humbert gpraiy 
to his feet. "Not thus,*’ he cried gruf
fly; "for my part, I like to shake a man 
(by the hand when I can. Yon would not 
baulk me of such a pleasure, Pengord.

“Your Majesty does me too much hon- 
Dr,” said Périgord. But the other kings 
touicklv followed Humbert’s example- 
ione and all came forward, and, as if on 
a preconcerted signal, smilingly snr- 
’rounded him. In a moment they fell 
back, but when they did so Pengord s 
sober apparel was marvellously trans
formed. for e dozen glittering stars 

his breast, and round his neck 
which depended

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.
retum- »■ c

to be given are that the company spend 
8400,000 in construction work, inclnding 
machinery and shall employ no less than 
250 men.

C P. R. WILL RUSH TRAINS
FROM THE FIRST EMPRESSere were

WEDDINGS
first Gass Passengers and Otina Mails Witt be Rushed 

Forward by Special Trains From St John—G P. R. and 

Immigration Officials Witt Board Steamer Off Halifax.

Macfarland-Nelson.
Yesterday a very quiet wedding took 

place at the home of Robert Nelson, 
SS2 Main street, when his youngest 
daughter, Miss Annie M., was married 
to Charles Macfarland, a prosperous 
farmer of White Head, Kings county, 
and a nephew of Dr. M. Macfarland, of 
1’airville. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R. P. McKim in the presence 
of only the immediate members of the , 
family. There were no attendants. 
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Mac
farland left for their future home at 
White Head.

it wiH carry tibe China mails which will 
be ruffled through to Vancouver in the 
shortest possible time.

For the first time in its history St. John 
will become a trans-Atlantic mail port, 
and while the loss of time from the long

shone on
the'^ost^coveted^f0 European distinc

tions—the gift of Wilhelm of Germany.
Périgord could scarcely speak; he 

stammered out a phrase or tvvo, then 
seemingly a little unmanned, hastened 
to the door. In the first anteroomv how
ever, he appeared completely restored to 
his old calm and impenetrable demean- 
|our. Quietly removing all the decora- 
tiomThe placed them in his pocket with
out so much as a glance at them, and 
hurried his companions from the pai- 
ece and thence without a pause to the 

His first words were to Cressing- 
whom lie addressed in quick, sharp

Albert E. Belyea, formerly of Bt. John, 
met with a serious accident some little 
time ago, while in New Hampshire, and 
had to be brought to Boston, and a seri- 

Zj operation was performed last week. 
Mr. Bel ye a is now doing well, and if no 
complications arise is expected to ba 
around soon.

i

ous

sea.
ham.

Cratefcd T« He SUB ^
A woman will revel m die 1

I accents of command. ■ _ .. re,
i “Oeltjen and I proceed immediatei) 
on board the yacht; in three hours we 
shall return and shall await you here. 
You will conceal yourself hereabouts, 
end when Prince Carlos leaves the pal
me follow him. Wherever he may go, 
follow him, you understand. If possible, 
do not let yourself be seen, but at all 
hazards follow him. I fear him; I have 
ceased to trust him.”

Cressingham heartily disliked the ol
der, but lie did not refuse to obey; in
deed, he bad grown to respect Mr Péri
gord so highly of late that Ins old hob- 
its of regarding certain things had be
come tempered by the opinions of the 
other concerning them, and he had long 
ago commenced to recognize the imperi
ous nature of the emprise on which lie 
was embarked as a legitimate excuse for 
many actions which formerly he might 
l,ave considered transgressions against 
his code of honor.

Left solitary, -he pulled his hat over 
his eyes, buttoned up his coat to the

SUCCESSFUL CONCERTgo AN ENGLISHMAN *3ky smoothness—the luxurious 
warmth—ofThe concert given in Brussels street 

church test night was an artistic treat and 
the large audience appreciated the fine 
programme provided. Miss Bertha Wor
den, the newly appointed organist of the 
church, was one of the prime movers in 
getting up the concért and last night play
ed the accompaniments to -the soloists.

There was- a very efficient orchestra 
which played selections at' -the beginning 
and end of the entertainment. The second 
number of the programme was a piano 
solo, Largo, from Handel, by Miss Beryl 
Blanch, who is only eleven years old. She 
played with expression and fading fer be
yond her years. Mise Edwards made her 
debut in the concert as a soprano and wee 
heard in a draet. The Lord Is My Shep
herd, with (Mr. Edwards. She has a voice 
of much purity and strength end promise. 
Miss Margaret Lynda was another strang
er to the city. She is from the Emmerson 
School of Oratory, Boston, and was heard 
to advantage in a number of selected read
ings. Her voice is dear, Sweet and musical 
and the hope was generally expressed that 
she will be heard often here. -Other solo
ists of the evening who deserve special 
mention -were Miss Ida King Tatbox, of 
Portland; Mr: Appleby, Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Chartes Knight.

WITH A GRIEVANCE
Stanfield’s 

“Truro Knit”
Underwear

- y

'5*6 ■f

A COUGH YRUSP ■h-

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
1 manner must be soothing,—warming,- 
j loosen the cough, and contain neither 
1 opium nor morphine.

It is Asile
of « specially

selected wool—that
r n grateful to the most 
delicate Ain. The right weights 
for comfort. The right sizes to 
fit all figures.

Evety « TRURO KNIT1 
garni «nt it guaranteed unshrink-

■MS

SYDNEY TO BONUSDr. White's Honey Bairn AT ST. GEORGE’S BAY
BIG MANUFACTORY

Sydney-, N. S, Nov. 90—(Special)—The 
citizens of Sydney today by a vote of 909 
to 80 decided upon granting a company 
for the manufacture of railway i 
tion materials a boni» of $50,900 
per cent thirty years debentures, exemp
tion from taxation for ten years end water 
at the minimum rate of six cents per 
thousand gallons.

The oondrtfoua tifionr which the- bonus *

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightnaw across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar

anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 

i Liniment Op , Ltd., 6t. John, N. B., and 
f chelamfoid, Maas., manufacturers of the 

Dr. Hefner's Dyspepsia Cure.

j

conartruc- 
in four Able.,

i it. Aik 1 Yeer Store1 to show /
u «Truro Knit.'I*: 91

■

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD

$Voo fÿ COLD $200 IN GOLD
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MANY CURTAIN CALLS yk. #yr 'A GOLDEN JUBILEE I *
The Harkins Co. Made a Hit With 

“Through the Breakers ’JE PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
louitore

Three Members of the Order 
of Sisters of Charity Cele- utuatlon„ and thniung cumax®

__ , . brate Jubilee Today. that brought thunders of applause s™111
$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested A-09® - the lovers of melo-drama marked the pro-

0,000,000.00 . . «P ... , ,„v gt auction of Through the Breakers by the ,
2,200,000.00 _ ■ vS'.”»S.rK W. a Harkins C„. « ». »» « '

’ZSSÏÏereSvfiSS-»Ïmch. iSTiLTsl-rf -a M">. "-.■a-.-Sk.r!--*
MARI and Market Square; St. John, N. B. John are celebrating the «olden jubilee of ^ ̂  down_etairo was fairly well-fuled

r,^,.TTvn -n T .ROY Manager J their religious profession. . , . when the curtain went up on the openingEDMUND B. LeROY, m n ge»r J ^ morning ma89 was celebrated m ^ and thé ent!hiu»a«m of the audience
St. Vincent’s ohapel at 6.30 o dw y j w wdth y,» progrès of the play. The

a Bishop Casey, who addressed the reverent! where the vilhim attempts for t^ie
I jubilations. This evening benediction will tjme to kin the hero of the pioop,-
I bring rthe celebration to a close. and js prevented and exp need through the-

Sister M. Michael has completed OT years ^ the telegraph code, w one#'
as a religious and has the honor ot h g ^ moAt exciting and realistic seen We 
in the order of the Sisters otÇbnntysvo for a long time. The manner in white 
nieces,. Sister Beatrice and Sister teen yi]]ai fc thwarted and virtue 
vieve. She has also two niec‘?; reward is tile usual manner of the m«fe-
Sister Evelyn and Sister Tb^kla- ^ dramauc stage, but the company- *

Sister Michael rtronger tiian the average tncked>k
aggregation that the acting appeals to tne \ 
audience much more effectively. ,r,

The action is rapid, unhesitating, ag- 
grewive; and the comedy element ie de
cidedly entertaining. /

Tne pky deak with a scheming guardian, 
and (his lovely ward, and the wreckers on 
the rooky coast of Kent. It is a tbr.Uer 
from start to finish, and there were

1p.#***^

- - - - A FEELING OF SECURITY
YOU naturally feel secure when you know that thei 

take Is absolutely pure and contains no M

> Xmedicine you are about to 
armful or habit producingtrustees ere em

Prince William Street

I SuchïL». «Dr. Kil-S, Swamp-*"*. *‘«*IK,d",,

and Bladder Remedy. ' ■ ■
standard of purity, Strength and çxeJftèbce}» ”** 

in every bottle of Swamp-Rpot.
Swamp-Root is scientifically compounded from 

herbs. \

It Is not a stimulant and is taken
• H U Mtur^n^helper ««relieving and curing kidney, liver and 

bladder troubles.

. J} sworn statement of purity' Is wi* eT* ^

Swamp-Root

,-Liver f

The same\d"mandai »«« Commercial : *

in teaspoonful doses.
though advanced in years,, 
enjoy» excellent health. . ,

Sister Bernard is remembered as hating

IANCIAL SITUATION - :
IN THE UNITED STATBj^OT-^»^

' competent musicians have received a 
i that had1 musical education from her «nee that

showing that the new J#0™? or paee- time. Sister Maiy John is at present 
ÎT-t-iy 7rommhD to hand among ; teaching*»* in the Cai-leton convent.

M JAMES BRENNAN
£ *gx&± LOSES MIS CASEda/omfe-t!Ld  ̂ ÏÏÏ Jg ----------------

Chief Justice Tack MsM* ______________

SS6-t!SXS±mV^ — *S»w»» hi*. Judgment Of the City Court. The Boys and GW
tiw'SrmKSSl SMELTS?.TZv.mu.TZ*-., ■
'd to labor troubles upon mote* $3,000,000 a on review from the city court. The chic ’ ^ “L of St. John, tWB#
one°of the great railway systems of tee financial justice «et aside the judgment in the low- ^ w gay a few words, if you WoOld M
natL at New York seemed to bel monte and thMe aside from w «urt. . . _ , „ so good as to allow it to be gjMfc
n. ""g receipts of the governme , ^ ^ Th defendant is captam of tiie achoon- »r ^ friend, said .^arrest
X of stocks, however, that oc- tee £tee gov- er Preference, of which one Dixon «mate i{ I am not misted, a.

dTast Monday appeared to represent | «he subjtreawiry. The tmns^ a reas- The latter boarded at Brennan « hotel On it were tileir fault. Now an nine
V less of a culmination of a sag- emment to ^ current- Union street, and thereby contracted a oasJ<mt of ten I say it is the parents
tendency in the market that had onable banks under board bill of $8. He gave as security his Mothere o{ today, most of ÿf
unintemiptcdly in progress for sev- ly doposited in t ^ safety, the mates certificate. Wishing to ship he mobhere of a certain class, have no right
days. On the foBowing day, how- .varmns regula oiK interest at paid $5 at the stepping off»* 9od * Wî? to be mothers. Before any woman has a
the general aspect of affairs bright- bank pnynne^foresote annum that the captain «kouWg right tehee mother she must anyway he

i Thf average price of call money the rate of 12 /'L^dtSi^É the govern- ouTof his wages for Brennan The a woman, not a lady; for a lady can be
•h*was 15 per cent, on the day prev- Why «roh a dmade in the revoked his promise and would not alio # ^ witltout being a woman, A true 

fell to 12 per cent, and on the da> ment.a a ^^e of wonder to the captain to keep 'has money. woman is the living witness of Oods love
.wing to 7 per cent. On Thursday the past lias long financiai affairs es- Brennan sued the captain “sd Ju^e ^ tendernee,> pure, trUeand m>We. | ^

rate was down to 5 per cent, and foreign cntioa oi . the gov- Ritchie ruled that he was primarily liable. 1 .woman must be this before she is a November412 per cent. It would be pemily ifV KS. Ritchie represented Brennan and w^™d cannot bring up children, rt Mon
to affect ignorance of the belief en- eroment actoari^ bavejho & luMlce £ p Raymond the defiant. mtil she has their ways. HJ were toi» ™s ;

•as sr SSvtxiWS. 16 sACKviut S4S IE- :
lev3 market, waT beteg or had been last ^enty^veye^^uMo^^ ^ SACKYHiLE^Nov ^^death^af ^XSrii «Mjjÿ f ^d ‘ ^2

StS. of toe week in tee = ST-SS — STÎ£ "

ve markets was a vigorous and almost bavebeen a gamer to tee ex ^ ^ ^ ^bealth until Saturday.  ̂ ^ to one get Med

fSÆeT XPr=ktehU: ÿSsSSSSLn %r^T^eW^^-onof VM8SBLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
’ S upward nearly $15 a share ( Not Jdb Trenholm emeurred recently after Wo gOTernment> ^ M immoral post • ^

-sits»aEu«i«s s;"^.5£à”£rwS.~ks».-..b is.
/or more past. There is doubt The plan of the commission 6^[ a Was the recipient of a hendeoroe chamre- words gnd deeds' of our boys Pariben^a Wg
it at some time not for distant the tit. eludes the issuance by œntly It was presented by the congreg* Who is to blame -for the bad Champlain 4686 Liverpool
al "company must make another ,large e0-called emergency cmc^ on* ^ ^Uy^ ^ ^ - appreciation of her /X 0f St. John? Mr. Editer, gS“SS »g SSÏÏ^rs— | gg
.^irrrar&ruisss -ys rsari—. - - «-<• « g &
rJàaasvrsaisa,-*— “-t* w@

, -omtianv into the hands of other rail- notea and bond secured notes . r ■ 1 ■■■ 1 . M „ worse Let our government Lake Manitoba Lj pool

3£S«toas.35“‘' trs smumj» stopped -1 sutuis ^si E »
?-^.fcJMW*=fV^ïtî=£aâÏ5 HI. DHnIUnff

aid, by the large additions to the vol- BOBBOWB.SYSTHM. and wttboot M»IteOWiedSD. Let me end up with Longfellows pdem
.ae of money in the country , a,. ia. jn making provision for the prompt re- “How «lad I am that I over- mi “Maidenhood.”
een made in recent years and by tlte ra rion hhrou^h the various clearing entte Mtstiea «boot jjiou child of many prayers,
enious, if dangerous and probably >1bgJ^ „f ^ country of the credit cure tEÊB^wMnt TooJ»r*jrrg ^ taül quickwmde, life hath snares;
erices, employed by the present se^c thus created end’ in estabMtong a atPth*t time my w and cate eon* unawares,
rv of the treasury to make the sti*k  ̂ fuM as described the You» rincerely, •

f money in the country avmlabte tot borrow*! an mmr agOW, Tte
■r-hrt, sni&is r y-.e-LihagyajarJS: TgFW^cyst
OTdiiioi» e,imot .ontmoe "35^“” p-t of .arri.rin, cororoent, -'*‘--1'? the St Mik
nother season without imperilling busi Q of the caurutry as a. whole become Curse. Ir»ve*yhushand

interests m -the gravest manner. mOTC or ]md responsible for the safety ot j^K^^^eublc^hU^Midbe

BTTkSINiESS HELD UP. ^ ‘ each other and are, therefore, to acer liquor left him, hb
', . r t 4 v;n extent watchers œ. «aoh other. There general health Improved esd le now^plendid

... JSt^^ag&.'SSRrA'SfS^*
f the agricultural sections for money wrth meaM of ^nancial inflation rather than, sacredly eonndmUaJ ^AMrom:

vhich to move they crops’are satined. ffordi^ relief in times of peculiar THE^AMARIA RBMBDY^Cg.,
n times when tmainess in the country is ***** ^"* matter teat, of course, me Obambera. JteMn ^.Toronto.-------
lack these fall shipments of money itself is the possibility that a dis-

west and south are of email moment; ^ te exercised by the pub;
ut when buemess is active and is, P between the proposed credit notes of
ilarly, in such a rushing state aa it is tibose-of the old kind, which
^ a money stringency m seated ea* ^ bonds deposited with the
lutumn by reason of the causes named aresrour^ ^ at Wash-
i.hat acts upon business as a frost and ^ ^ ag tlie new notes will be k-
orees the banks to go down deep into g nd and ,vill be as amply secured 

(heir reserve funds to supply the demand gl “ /“tonce tee WL presumption 
for money and puts the conduct of aU as ^ 1vall be as really cuiront as
mercantile operations under constant fear m that te y

°fD^^the ^'t OTTAWA, Nov. "afl-fKpeciati-te thej

November the money in tee'^Stetry, ac \ l f Ladourette at Bryson, Pontiac 
cording to the government s figures, .was ^ tteebec, charged with the murder 
$213,000,000 more than it was at the same ^ ’Assyrian pedlar, a veMot of man-

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ;
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t .
bottle of Dr. Kilmerfs

If you need a medicine you should have the best.
y , . c«tforr\r4 paa! is whât you iwfod you will iuidI \i you are already convinced that Swantrt Root is wnat you ne jr

1 it on sa'e at all drug stores In bottles of two sizes, 75c. and $1.25.

r««d to Dr ICUmer Sr Co., Binghamton, V- Y. for a sample 
S Vnttle free by maU-lt uHU convince anyone. You 

mtuaJoreceive a booklet of valuable Information, 
Zatng all about the kidneys. When writing be sure 
and mention the "St John Evening Times.

A2-„

• vkt $>T
' '»

Iin Monday's New curtain calls last evening.
Through the Breakers win be rep^T 

this evening, and should have a large 
patronage.

Tomorow night will be the comedy 
nigjht. A double bill will be the offering, ■ 
“Won on a Bluff,” and1 the tiiree-aot cbm-, 
edy, “The Three Hats.” Miss. Van Dueen ] 
wffl sing, “(Fishing." There will be «^Sat
inée Saturday at 2.30, “The Crisis.” M

*■/&Fisk Kellog
York Sun.)

• ic’r. • -jvJ
' : -
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SHEFFIELD
SHEFFIELD, Nov. 19—(Mr. and Mr*. 

Thomas Briggs are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a baby girl in their

H. G. Harrison, of St, John, is in Shef
field on business. - , , ,
Mrs. Stanley Bailey has returned to her 
home tit tattle Biver after a pjeasant 
'visit with friends here.

c. P. R. AND PERE MARQUETTE
TORONTO, Nov. 20—(Special)—Officiais 

of the Pare Marquette Railway are look- 
mg for tee C. P. R. to take over its lilies 
in western Ontario which would give the 
big system several important connections 
and help it to compete in tee Grand Trunk 
territory.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
Havre, Nov 18-ad, tor Sarmatian, from 

^ttZ,<0Novinid, sch Harry, Noti (Nminiature almanac.
Tides

Rises Sets High LOW1 6.) / ■ .. . .7.32 4.47 M| 7-^S Eaatport, Nov 20-Ard, sdh Orotimho, N«w

312

0.W (Mass.) - n^^ivns StCld-Strs Baltic, Ltierpool; Rrealtod St 
Johns and Halifax; BHtda, Amherst (N 6.)

■ Portland, Nov 20-Old, bktn SbaWmut, tor 
St John.

fliAMi, jean. Mansters. Bridge water.
City Island, )taiy 20-r-Bound eou-th, etr Iro- St aid Halifax; sch Frank & 

■St John vta New York. A

...7.33
f7.84 4.44 - 4.16

î:S 3.20

Mi

4L Ï.
,r.quole,

Ira, : '
Date 

Nov. 13 
Nov.14

SPOKEN.

Novi 1* terei^r^Otortere N^Tl^lat ^^i “ MACFARLAlND-NELSON-At the residence

Nov, 11, Pa toi). ol ae brides father, 382 Mato street by Rev.
Nov* ïî i 1 Rriti^ bark Ancona, Bobbins, Antwerp ® p McKim, on th© 20th Inst., Arrnie M., 
Nov. 21 Francisco, Nov. 14, off Bddystone of Robert Nelson, to Charles Mac-
Nov. 23 tor^tton .................._ farland. of White Head, Kings county.
Nov. 24 llgoniti*h bark showing RMJ>W, Now 16, lat ------------------
Nov. a 70.55 W, bound N (by stmr Co-

ms*rk Firth of Dornlch (Ital), Cticace, Bce-
tonwtor Bahia Bianca. Oct U. lat 2 N 1 ^ ^ 70th year ot

^ Herbert D (to residence, 243 Brus-
sdis street, on Thursday, 22nd, at 2.30 p. m.

MARRIAGES
1

•••!

DEAHTS
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec. New York, Nov 

stmr Comus).Dec.
Dec.

RiBPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.) Dec.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification.)
Deo.

YARMOUTH, N S, Nov
Morash, from New w«, 

Soldier Ledge last night; chance 
extremely doubtful, crew

Dec.
iDec. C Lockwood 

stranded on 
of getting off 
saved.

dersen^**for ^uenos^VyresZ has ^been totally | jp YOU WANT MAILB DiR FEMALE 
wrecked at Escoumalns. Crew ^ved. _L help or a better situation in St. John or^ tonaSa ÎBr). Irom Qu^c for J try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT
tane, with general cargo, wrecked at Ureen | AOENCY, 69 St. James street west.
Maid. Crew lost. ------- 1 9alb _ GOOD SOUND HORSE.

miATUA'M Maes Nov 20.—Forty thou-1 JI w«d«ht 1,250 pounds. Reason for eell-s.Sdto.t rt £ were taken from tee tnj: T®havo ' do w-ork for him. “OH”
hrtd of the stranded schooner O Times office.___________________ 11-21—6t
teat' m«r'aofie«lit0rOTialn;ng cargo can be QITUATiaN WANTED - LADY MJSTRES 
taken out Tugs pulled on tne vessel this ^ situation as rcedar, mother’s help, or 

MM'MOoch- =n,once Bestre^en^Addre^

TOtirr^rod1^ e^tonlne tee can be sale - ONE MAY POOL TABLE,
«noted T nearly new, or will exchange for Am-

' ------- erlcan Billiard Tabla Box 381.

Dec.
-|7IOR SALE—PUNO WITH BOB SLEDS. 
JJ single or double team. 196 iAidtow 
street, Oarleton. 11-21—6t

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.»

StmrSow; T^nt?,?>er2t69^Hor»bur|, from Q\**- 
Stmr Ortuia, ««n cargo.

^TÙgTte>to0^tte^ m pwens. from
Ambers tfwltb disabled «hr 

i M¥T„edè? «remer Cndter. 24. Hicks, from 
j Belfast, Jreleh£i Cjjg. KMcLren, ' from New 
1 Yo^ JAj«^7y. Wilson, from Boston; 

Wednesday, November M. ! (Am). 168, Evans,
02STLK“rÆl «Tu TaX
Banker and J with 240 tone hard coni, tor O

Closing. Opening. Noon. Fuel Co.
lie*

Horace G.
A. W.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
less 11-20—6t

VESSELS IN PORT TX7XNTED — TWO BOYS, 16 YEARS OP 
V>,Age to work Jn packing room. Aippiy 
T. H. BSTABROOKS, comer Mill and North 
streets. 11-2fr~2t

(Not cleared).
their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamer*.

Barks.
Bopny Doon, S10, R C Elkim 
Nor». 1,088, Wm Thomson A Co.

Schooners.
Abbie Reset, 36, A Wilson.
Alice Maud, MS, N C Bcptt.
Annie Bliss, 2T5. ^^^ w^'smith. 
Arthur M. Glbeop, 296, J W amitn. 
E. Merrlam. 331 F C Brettwy. 
Fauna, 120, A W Adanw.
Foster Rice, 179, deB. Canute
mtaSeyV. fw^^ri

Uti M4BaSomDlM. J W McAlary.
»3^'pJM^n^rf'

Phoenix, 396, riBSter.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smite.
G A Vnwnffl ISS F TlïftS & O0.

:
With,

••s& 'sa «9
::m6 hm4 is®»

Ooaotwlee:—
Tug sprlngwil, 96, Crek, Parraboro. and

Barge No6.Chc=:^“ ^ cÆ 

wB *«4 SS SSSÆ and
% HM4 ^Schr Hsppy Hoete. Heed.

179%; ^ssrM. s^.y.toru-A 

mi mi , CloM^d*
5514 schr

‘-vWm o^>.”’S^onHio^Lt*

s,ty («t vlAnk, 'etc, 1,043,000 latestlS% for^ockport;
SB j w

94% 94% A6cuewg. l."f>2.500 cedar shingles, 5%
131% 131% Shrethtog paper.

47% 47 |
36% Coastwise:—

147% 146%

1Amaig Copper ..
Anaconda ......
Am Sugar RXiw .« .. -e.*

THE BRIDGE ASSAULT CASE ’.'.ft
The preliminary examination of Wm. Ohio. .. .*............

Hrepth ond Thai. Collero, charged wm Oheea k Ohio — -2£lr2-3r« Mr. Annie Parker Ou^ku,
and Miss Jennie Oawford, was continued a*Q West 
vesterday afternoon. Mrs. Parker was on oolo F A lren

Ld referred to the prwmere es Ooneo'^.0*1 ;t JJ

“gentlemen,” on tee ground that every per- Hrle _ .. .. .................«%
gbould be a gentleman if He’s a man. Htinois Central .. .. ..Lg 

Mrs. Parker’s story was “ STtSS. Vl47% 1*7%
that told by her on Monday. She stated Mexlcao central..............

,at in referring to Pohoeman Marteall, Missouri Pacflc -------------
m had called him ^Turicey/’ and not »» " " "

^Mister/* 8h« denied haVWg atruck thc Qnt & western .. .. ••
mnn and declared ahe had not been pacific Mÿl .. ...............
driXthenW of the as»*, and was goC* 0» Co
not in the habit of drinking. Repubtic Steel..................

Miss Jennie Oawford was cross exam- Pennsylvania .................... -S
inèd, but without revealing any 

points.

WANTED»* cld.
*4% 44%
36

119% tc EXTRA SALKMEN WANTED 
I v L f0r the Gigantic Sale which 
begins SATURDAY. Nov. 24th. 1906. 
Apply at once to the UNION CLOTHING 
CO.. 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. 
A. building.

Stifle...............179% 160%
23%
18% I
63%

44%
118%

37%ton
24%
94%

24%
94%

Orangesm i
47%

38

31%
St George-

MARINE NOTES36%
138% 140% ASMKT M.'S'S.S:

terdiay. ^
The Yarmouth, N. S., bark
“MSS

ton.

31%31%Rock Island .. .....
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry .. — „
N Y Cen Rights .. « 94% «

DAIRY PRODUCT SSS SS V. ::=» » pom.**. ro«”.
.ggX.±JSTUSrZS.‘tt'SZ-:•;« »

teafTs^mg to. Western ^ ^Stoeb^pM - •• •• ;; 85% 66% L^to^mr Bray iW Jlcl^d. Brifate

2"^ “N”r""w .srs- gjfèitâsjL ssn$
ISSBrttsfcssafAas <»«a«o »»«»• u*»». s®ig?&-j%a‘ass>s

Dec. Ogre .. ... -...............<2 SVAnre (C B) tor Chester (Pal, baring re-
% rt YWntelp. Dec ^ SB

At Sm cSS,.. :. :............. «%

recemte were 6.767 box» rt time» Jsnumy .Pork .. .. 
and 416 packages of butter.-

new 134% é1M% ^chr Margaret. Juetason.186%
34% Jones Advt.

New consignment HARiTtY FRITH BA- 

HAIMAS now in.

All sizes, and lots of them ■

Call, phone or write to

6% 6%

Jh
-64earner Bavarian

probably be taken u> Halifax.
rpha. ot Tobn schooner Sfiroeco srrived at ..?ÜL.8tM p last Sunday from High Cay.

to tow Of the Norwegian steamer 
Nicaragua.

a V

JONES & SCHOFIELD,

North Wharf.■ V

The Salvage Aesootstion rt London, Eng-
tand. “rivU toe following f«%gram, dat-
". Jione Kong, Nor. 7. re British C. P. ia 
nLmer® Monrtarle: “Addition reported., I 
Stresf damaged, 49 frames bent, 13 floors 
bl^ded screw shaft bent, repairs proceeding

Phone GO.
All sizes Grape .Fruit as well.

BRITISH PORTS.
,N p Nov 16—Art, sebr Sirocco

heSvRBADW^N»v 16—Sid, stmr Seuosla,

1 Nov 20—Ard, etrs AtUeMa, Mont-
,66% Glasgow, -v". Mcmeotlen, do and do. 
179% real and Quetiee, j^paaeed, etr Nordfarer, 

CpeTtomenuL and Bathurst for Mante-

79^79

:-ja .

•î; MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,IMPORTS63% 64% 64%
23%railway earnings

oanadiain pacific, "

^S$JgauS8S««
Dom loan'd Steel .. .. *4%
Dom I fc S, pfd............. 70%
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R....................
Twin City .. ..» Montreal Power

.. -«•«».«» Rite * Ont New .
• V. V. •• ••  ....... 1,37^000 Detroit United .. .

, y ■ "rv-— Toronto Rail» • - •
^•e0° ' Tr“t,OD' ■“ " 94 NEW YORK, NOV. 19—Art, ship Elbe, Ger-

_ I! n
«. .wR DgVCD WALL STREET Bi5^flî2n»on_Nov 20-Bound <«t. teh Vlc-

DOCK SUDES INTO KIVCK ■ . BW YORK, NOT. î1.-WW1 ««et. - Op- toria. St -toJ“-V^rt. soli Seth M Todd,
'TYYRfWnO Nov 20—(Special)—Over 50 dealings In «totes were to moderate C?,f Xmboy. YORK nov. 21.—Cotton futures op-

I wincii were paggfluafr" ' '*"* tJSL ^

28%
«Tl care Mnoleum. A A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.

08'sWnner 2 cases labels. Poster & Co; ^ gtelrabls business st squlttels wâ
Mle mdse. H E Ellis; l <73*e pa'terns. M R but not «orMtsat ratsa. A«
A Ltd; 134 tons canne.l coal, 6t John Ky ^ ^ unrepresected districts.

H* L W»
SofwTawe whiskey m octave wh^ey^lOj ^ ^ wliaam «IS* «. John. N. *■ .

s*Sm'cordage. Edinburgh Ropmto 
Ystiltiote Co; 260 fire clay pipes, C H Pe-
te%rSGrand Falls, N B-l box drapery, J 
Burgees & Sons.

Alw> a lar^e cargo

«9%.. .. 68%
'..110%
.. .. 96% 
.. .. 8»%

CWnadla 
c.edp-tH ot 179%

14,[f ter.
1906 8S

FOREIGN ports.1906 e>.-J 1!«

MEN àND WOMEN.
-rtiton {â»v^§

bimrhatloJHH kj Bi ■■•*■**'■“*835866®
tiiisuler HiMv-

ieoR
1906 .. .

for the west.

>d another Anarchie*X
ANSM’SP. TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE, j

I
N. Y. COTTON MARKETL

,.iéJ

iJ^Mli'r irtfkÜ'ir^
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THE EVENING TIMBS, 8T. JOHN, N. K, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

St. John, Nov. 21, 1906.

9BBB99 21, tqea,

THE EVENING TIMES. mStores open tiU 8 o’clock.
SHORE WINDS Beautiful Office Fill*Overcoats Going Out Fast I Follow us Into tie rains!

To where the sands 1.0 white 
And the marshes 

I surge
I And .the shores and Inlet* merge 

As the day Is dissolved In the

Strange are the songs we slug you! 
Soiys of the pain ot old;
And the sogind ot mournful runes S™**»™“tin, empty ™n«T 
till the blood rilna pale

ST. JOHN, N. B..-NQW. J 1, 1906.

choked with the
The St. John Evening Time» is published ait Z? and 1 S Canterbury street, ever. «van. 

In* (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing 1 4 Publishing Co let * com
pany incorporated under the Joint, Stock Companies As t ’ am

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation 'Dept 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In I he Maritime Provinces,

night
A. M, BELDINO, Editor.

They’re Beauties.
^withstanding the very mild weather we have been selling Overcoats at a 

rate that would make one thmk this was the only clothing store in town. SO IT 
,16 the only one gmng the values we are -giving. Large stocks of Men's, Youths’ 

"?• Overcoats added within the last few days, they cannot be beat for style 
by jour tailor at twice the price. Come in and try one on.

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50,15.00,18.00, 20.00 (o 24.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, great variety, $3.85 to 13.50.

Our large display of Office Furniture k 
best we have eyer shown before. If 
now you will have your choice.
Roller Top Desks. Standing Desks,

Typewriters’ Desks, Flat Top Desks,
Wardrobes, Office Chairs, Typewriters’ Cl 

High Office Chairs, Sectional Bookcases,

with cold. youTo bring you surcease of sorrow?
;A?veI" end never again!
The day* stall rise and be spent

mra^MS6^nU5EVn.
SMTOW?

Eh^kSy>sftlCb^d”n' ln ,tlM November

Circulation of The Times. satiom in : eturn for all this by a) ay tariff 
that can 1 >e devised. We have today, a 
surph* of one liundred end twf.-nty mil
lion dollar a of farm produce far export; 
that sur fill is is continually jners asing and 
so long as these conditions con tinue, the 
foreign pri ce must control the 7 iome price 
of farm pi oduefcs. While a .pro tective tare 
lff can am) does limit our purc/.iasing pow
er,-it cannot and does not .enhance the 
pi'K* of a rtiples we have to > sell.

Week Ending Nov. 17th. KN6.

9,786MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .

Baity Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . .

~ — -L.-JBRU ... .
IN LIGHTER VEIN

J. N. HARVEY.
' , a°d he need to be the greatest

optimist you ever heard of.”
caused the change?”

-He bought an automobile.” *
• * *

A SUGGESTION.
"The Atlantic coast is said to be sink

ing at the rate of one foot a century. 
What will the people do?”

“They might stand on the other foot.”

QUIBBLING.
“Have you any musical instruments?” 

I have a graphophone.”
Jhat is not what I asked you.”

« * •
PBOBABLX.

"A man’s wife is his inspiration for 
F8** time he accomplishes." 

Then you thing Edison's wife sug
gested the phonograph E- 

* * *

9435

a: 8,554
<$►

9435 A LABOR PARITY
The Anueuioan Federation. of Labor has « - ______

McROBBIE ARCH PROP
cal forcev The action of. President Gom: 
pere in the recent cam® aign, in which he 
marshalled the forcer' i

8,616
8,977 AMUND BROS., Ud. Furniture and

. 54.803 

. 9,133 $2.00 the pair. If Waterloo Street.T \
of labor against 

Congecesman Littiefiel/L <rf afeipe and! 

some other Repubhce» M who had not tot- V 
ed to suit hie view», was endoraed. Such 
men are- del scribed ae" the “enemies of 
labor.” On the other hand, the labor 
men are net in ey mpaibhy with the So
cialiste, who,, they , say,--talk but do noth
ing.-

Men and Women who have to stand for horns at a time, will soon realize the 
boon a good arch support càn be to their feet if they will but try them.

Our supports have" all the best features.
It will not rust.
Easy and springy to the foot. A pie asnre to wear.

Can be gradually' heightened as the condition of the foot improves.
The fingers of the prop can be brought against the side of the arch with the 

desired pressure.
Unlike the ordinary rigid steel insole, it does not occupy the entire inner sole 

of the shoe, but extends only to; tire ball of the foot,, being held in place by the 
pressure of the heel. v

Women’s
Laced

Boot

. . 6,791

OATS!IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No.15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates akd all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today. 4~,

N. S. SPRINGER,
US-129 MILL STREET.

uS0"1* aaa anta‘

Thé ehtrance of a distinct labor party 
into the political, field in the United 
State», will add il rte test to the straggle, 
and -will to some extent affect the pohdes 
of the older parties. Doubtless there will 
presently be a eonriewlhat similar 
ment in- Qmada; ini feed there are already 
isevieml labor members in the Canadian 
patifiameot. But the movement will not 
grew as rapidly in this country because 
there are not as many large centres of 
population. Year by year, however, the 
importance of the labor element in polit
ical affairs win (3-row, and wfll modify 
policies even if it should fail to 
anything like a commanding position.

BEADY TO LISTEN.
“I don’t eupoee you’d like to have a 

fool come in here and try to tell you 
hpw to conduct your business ?”

“Oh, I don’t mind a little thing like 
that; were you going to suggest some
thing f”

With Double Soles
ExcellentA Good Thing for Tired Feet

move- Walking Bat
and Just" the thing for ska 

later on.

?

• • *
A SUBSTITUTE.

“I see a- substitute has been discover
ed for cork.”

"Yes.”
"What » it called? Do you knew?" 
“Dorncobe."

'MW...11 J..I-11UI Wood’s Phosphodins,
94 KINSmm

-

m
thewhanervoUa n,in rei; 2V, DongolaDeblh Box C&t

TARIFF TALK $1.50§ $1.85« « *
babbled.

Aluminum” Oil Heaters
' "Well8” '

"Well, now that he i» dead, «he finds 
she oanH break hie will."

1 65In his speech at the banquet in Mon

treal last evéning, Hbn. Mr. Fielding in

timated that the interests of the farm-

2.00uassume
1.75 2.25„

2,50*
(former’- *”»,

1.85IKf HYMEE BAKERY.
ttw^resi; *“»

^vIBNIClBAKBRY. 134 to 139 Mill St

•Bfcane W Branah ai btuim. strew.

2.00, 2.25 
2.75, 3.00

, levs had been considered in connection 
with the revision of the tariff, and that 
the policy of a moderate tariff was the 
policy, adopted by the government. He 
was clearly opposed to extreme protec
tive views.

The position of the farmers of the west 
•on the tariff issue is very clear. They 
would eliminate the protective principle 
entirely. Thus a recent memorial to 
parliament from the Dominion Grange, 
the Farmers’ Association of Ontario, 
ond the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation concluded as follows :

, “ We therefore ask, in the coming re
vision of the tariff, that the protective 
principle be wholly eliminated ; that the 
principle of tariff for revenue only, and 
that revenue based on an honest and 
economical expenditure of public funds, 
be adopted; and, as proof of our sincer
ity, we will, if this position is adopted 
by the government, glpdly assent to the 
entire abolition of the whole list of du
ties on agricultural imports.”

This was one of the phases of the tar
iff question the commission had to con
sider,
as above quoted set forth at some length 
the views of the farmers, and will be 
of special interest now, in**view of the 
tcoming tariff debate. We quote:—

2.75AMERKANAMBHIOIN Cost Less Honey and Produce Here 
Heat Than Any Other Oil Heaters 

on the Market.

3.00Secretary Root is .vigorously advocat
ing increased trade facilities between 
the United States and South America. 
In Kansas City last night he delivered 
un addlress and is thus reported:—

“He *aid the time had come for am 
expansion of trade between the countries 
of the worth and the south that would 
rcsiitt in the peaceful prosperity of a 
mighty commerce. He declared tihat the 
mean» of communication between these 
countries must be improved and increas
ed and said the ‘woeful deficiency in. the 
means to carry on and enlarge our South 
American trade is bet a, part of the gen
eral coaliae and feebleness of the American 
merchamifc marine.’ ”

•r—
The variety of lasts a 

styles In these goods insures 
perfect fit to every customer. 

Open evenings until 8.30.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

J;
PUMPS.The wi fc raising device is so complet* that a 

child can adjust/it or renew the wick.
The Safety Burners make “blow-ups” or 

explosions impossible.
The trimmings are highly polished, and full «F3*® BSMM0

E. S, STEPHENSON » CO.,
»■» Nelson street, at John, x &

FRANCIS & VAUGHAINickelled. /Toronto, Nov. 80—A despatch from 
Victoria (B. O.), says: The Canadian 
Hotel at Niagara, a email town seven 
miie« as North For*, Kettle Kiver.from 
Grand Forks, was blown up last night. 
A girl named Louise King,aged eighteen, 
®nd an unknown Italian, were killed, 
Ond nine popple were injured.

When the explosion took place the 
girl was standing a few feet from her 
mother, and her body was blown in two, 
leaping the trunk intact. One side of 
thé buildwg was demolished sod fire 
then consumed the structure.

The report says a fight took place in 
the hotel Sunday between some French- 
men and Italians, when the former 

I threatened to blow up the hotel and 
| during the night there wgs a lot of in-| 

discriminate rifie shooting. The dyna-1 
mite for the outrage was obtained by! 
breaking into the warehouse of the con I 
-tractors of the town. No arrests have 
been made.

10 King ' StreetNo. i, will heat a room 10x12 feet, 
I2XM 
14x16

Send for Illustrated Circular.

- $4.00
No. 2,
rç». 3, YOUR ATTENTION*

Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

nll, *°r-^H°a|‘*y 1We ?f 1906 w stock is being added to daily Dian, 
popular stone* In unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware C 

Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift” Pi

1 If

'Hie recent visit of Mr. Boot to the 
South American republic bus evidently 
impressed him with the advantages to be 
derived from an cnkmgqd commerce, and ' 
incidentalty ihe finds opportunity to eug- 

I gest that action be taken to develop tihe 
merchant marine of the United States, a 
question that haa received a good deal of 
attention during the last three years.

-------------- -»♦*»«-------------- -

Emerson ® Fisher ai
Qh*:

(LIMITED)
25 Oermaiin Street.

ecee.

FERGUSON <Sl PAGE
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Stree
The memorial which concluded

It is estimated that if, the Metihndmt, 
Presbyterian and Congregational churclies 

The tarmers of Canada have become ""ouId Tecognizo the historic episcopate the 
genuinely alarmed by the aggressive Anglican Ghunch would not be averse to 
campaign carried on by the Manufac- church union. It is at least a 
tnrers’ Association during the past few 1, ,, ,years with a view of having the tariff the lpoe8,Mlt* «* H

made more protective than it is now.
.When protection was first asked for, we 
(were assured that what was then re
quested would be required but a short
time in order tq allow our manufactur------------—t-t^t t
Ing industries to secure a fair footing. /t*

The request made was granted by the l he Piovinoaj government may find it 
Hectors and the rate of taxation levied necessary to look into matière connected 

dutiable goods, averaging 21 1-2 per with the .police department of St Toflwi 
cent, in 1878, was increased to an aver- /pj rf-h-tion tho 1,- uge of 86 per cent, by 1880. Today we J* tn?Uon that 1,38 been apparent for 
have an average tariff on dutiable goods me
about one and one-half per cent, higher ciency of the department.
than it was when the protective tariff ..._______ t<[j)
became effective. And yet, with the TOP tu*»**,;™ >k-Li n * ,
infanta of that period grown to the ’ ^ Pension htH wtU be brought
mammoth concerne of the twentieth cen- aown at “hL3 «smon of parliament, 
tury, we find the cry is still for more, minister expresse*, confidence that it will 
The more there is given, and the less ; prove satisfactory. In the United KW- 
the requirement for giving, the greater ^ . King-
»re the demands made. If a halt is not ti0™ the 9ue6tlon »l old age pensions is 
-at once called we shall find conditions, under consideration, 
in this country similar to those prevail-1 --------- ------»_____________

is.'h’.’hv; sss-js. rêta d.«
serfs at the bottom—manufacturers be-1 xe industnes, even if it lies to pay a 
iug the barons and farmers the serfs. substantial bonus to get them. The

.That agriculture, with a capital in-1 policy is one of doubtful value thoodi 
vestment four times the investment in | y, , ’ <mgh
manufacturing, should be the first care y rare 0003610119 when eanjli-

Thnt tions warrant such

To Encourage Early
------------------------- ........ ... ............. :: " 1 mMaas

Christmas Buying

»

PIANO BARGAINS.
enoouiagi n g

receiving
very earnest consideration. Ancient dif
ferences are leas vital than modern prob
lems that await solution.

w

SUCCESSFUL CARNIVAL
The bal masque and earnival held in 

Victoria Bj&k last evening was coneider- 
ed by a|l to be the beet yet held this 
season. Nearly- 8,000 people were pres
ent and the costumes were unusually 
good. The gentlemen's prize was won 
by A. W. Kennedy, as a Jewish 
High Priest, and the ladies' prise 
by Mrs. William Merritt as the Tndl.„ 
Princess.

The combination prise was won by a 
number of young ladies and gentlemen 
with a moat original representation of 
Winter Port Immigrant». In the 
bination were Messrs. G. Crawford, F. 
Murphy. H. Robinson, J, Nevers, C. 
Smith, A. Emery and W, Smith, and 
Misses Storm, Murphy, Parkins, Mabee, 
Paris and Whittaker- 

Ihe lucky tickets had the numbers 
2305, 8846, 2379, 2587, 1956, and 1992. H

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME HBmHE
for sale'at^educed prlc^f0" T“b^" ^ EHmEF5

thoroughly enjoyable one.

I

Since adding a Piano and Organ Department to oui
business we have been giving values that no other firm 
can

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Iter* 
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Boohs, Standard Sets of Boohs.

approach—Call and see or write for Catalogue and 
prices—Easy terms if necessary and old instruments taken in 
exchange.«11

years threatens to weaken the effi-l

I. CLARK ® SON 17 Germain St.,
f ST. JOdN, N. B. 

(Agents in New Brunswick for Chickering, Nason a Risch, 
Newcombs and ether pianos. Thomas and other Organs.)

The Floods Co., Ltd.The com-

31 and 33 King Street.
x

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,.

Let-
-

J. E, QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
of our legislators is self evident, 
tlie effort of the tariff has been to foster 
•and stimulate manufacturers at the ex
pense of our basic industry can be easily 

z demonstrated.
In Manitoba, where agriculture is pre

eminently the industry of the people, we 
< find tihat rural population shows an in

crease for the ten years ending with 1900 
of 5 per cent, less than the increase in 
urban population. In Ontario rural pop
ulation decreased in the ten years by over 
3 3-4 per cent., while urban increased by 
141-4 per cent. In Canada as a whole 
the rural increase was 11-2 per cent., 
while the increase in cities, towns and vil
lages was 31 1-2. And the same tendency 
is observable still, but in a more marked 
degree. The report of the Bureau of In
dustries shows a décline of twenty- seven 
thousand in rural population in Ontario 
between 1900 and 1904, while city and 
town population increased from seven hun
dred and ninety-four thousand to eight 
hundred and eighty-seven thousand. In 
Manitoba, where population increased by 
100,000 between 1900 and July last, about 
eight-tenths of the increase was in cities 
and towns.

This aggrandisement of tire urban at 
. the expense of the rural sections is an 
effect of protection. The protection ac
corded by the tariff enables manufactur- 

, jers of certain classes of agricultural im
plements to charge Canadian consumers 25 
per cent, more than the value of the ar
ticles manufactured. The same protect- 

iivc tariff permits an overcharge of 30 to 
-■ nearly 50 per cent on woollen goods, and 

60 per cent, on the cheaper lines of farm 
carriages. The average rate of taxation 
on dutiable goods in 1904 was 27 1-2 per 
cent, end to that extent, speaking broad- 

ily, Canadian manufacturers were enabled 
l1 to overcharge Canadian consumers on pure 

\ I chases made by those consumers. Farmers 
>to got end oassot secure any cempen-

a course.
---------r—----------- -

The French senate yesterday endorsed 
ihe government’s policy with 
tlie church toy a vote of 213 to 32.
Should be decisive enough to satisfy 
people.

was a
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

' regard to 
That 
most

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
H CHURCH STRUT.

tsrvi I J. H. NOBLE’S. 25 King Square. Phone 39.

Tel. No. «7. THE BREACH IS WIDENING
Montreal, Nov. S0-MM1 canrwporeWnce b„ 

passed between the Dominion Coal and po- ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEK ATl
»--------------- -------------------------

The Steel and Coal companies 
apparently far from 
ment of their differences. This ia had 
for Cape Breton.

i showing that a settlement of the dispute is 
as tar oft m ever.

! Mr. Boas had until Wednesday noon to *c- 
I °ept the proposition of the steel company 
’ to take «art. coal ee was suitable to

theh- needs. To this Jtr. Ross baa replied 
that he cannot comply pith the demands.

are still

MORE BARGAINS!a complete settie-

MADE IN CANADA.
BoiL^Lneurancc, SK, S

The moot dear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

LIFE IN MONTREAL
Extract front a totter of a former resid

ent of St. John, now living in Montreal.
“We could write a long letter on the 

Sphinx-like geniality and elephantine 
oiaertty of the Montreal Light and Heat 
Company. "In Montreal one would 
judge from what one reads in the adver
tisements of the landlords, that the ten
ant must first slaughter his own children 
then pay the landlord's taxes, repair his' 
budding, pay his pow rent, and protect 
him from his mother-in-law Ac, Ac. What 
other things may be in hiding deponent 
knoweth not. However, it is possible to 
live here, in spite of the landlord al
though that is not his fault.”

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

Qhanles Oamptoell, who for several years 
has been manager of the Duffer» Hotel, 
has resigned his position and toft on Mon
day evening for Quetoec, where it is un
derstood he intends building a roller risk., 
Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis, who has been here 

. for a couple of months, will be in charge 
until a successor to Mr. Campbell is ap
pointed.

St. John, N B

Power
Horse Clippers-Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent of 

the C. P. K., was in the city yesterday.

SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY
New Peas per tin 8c. ;heNsTorÏTins Dally at

W*® R- E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall St

We have all the latest and 
best styles which we are 
offering at low prices, as 
follows :

Coal Hods,V

1Mr Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 35c, 28c, 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c„ 35e, 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Winner, $20 
New Market, $15 
Chicago, $13 
20th Century, $6

Also a large assortment of Hand Horse Clippers from $1.2$ up.

Among the passengers to arrive by the 
Boston train last night were a Russian 
Jewess, Mrs. Philip Green, and her two 
children. She was totally ignorant of the 
English language and when taken to cen
tral station exhibited a piece of paper 
bearing her husband’s name and address. 
He was located at 28 Acadia street early 
this morning and hurried to the police 
station where a toyfpy reunion took-jtilaoo.

Shine Up Everything for Christmas.
Gilt Edge Metal Polish, 25c.
Bon Ami, Best Window Cleaner, 15c.
X Ray Stove Polish, 10c.

WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, Has Tina AIL

%

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
_JL HORTON <h soilMarietta atreet.
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VJn'itjed States Circuit Court Judges Before Whom Standard
Oil Case Was Brought.

___ UUU»■■«Ml-smum

Grey Squirrel Stoles, Ties and Throwovers.
This is the most stylish medium-priced Fur that is shown 

this season. Just the proper thing for young, people.
We are showing a special Throwover at $9.00 which is 

certainly great value.
Muffs to match, $12.00 apd $iç.oa

1
—i

n î

SEE PAGE 
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1p . mF. S. THOMAS Du Serin BlocK,
I 539 Main Street, N. E

■
Good mnberfaU, \

careful wnrtapa* «ebi L i
produce reliablo f u L g! RICH FURS. 1 i*Established

187«.

WILCOX BROSI

Boas, Stoles and JVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable* Jao. 
Mink, Mmk Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed wf .j- t best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind . 
aim is to give the best value possible for your mopey. 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, sf ^you are 
not already one.

$
Our ;■i;

'All we
.

■ !. i

1TH0RNE BROS., 93"ÏÏNG STrtrET.
f

g.
5

Moving to Larger 
Premises, 

Frank P. Vaughan,

6 Quality !i-
i

: $*
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of' 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a; 
trial do so and be con-* 
vinced.

Prices no higher than; 
you frequently pay for la \ 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you "do" 
ndt buy from us we both, 
lose money.

TO STEAM USEE;

ILeîODSK- CSEjO.'&.XClkMaS^

94 Germain StreetWESTERN CANADA’S
GREAT COAL INDUSTRY

i * \

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURK TO COHSÜMPTIÜH

Have you heard of our

Patent Grate Bar St. John, N. B. Telephone 3ig
,11

"V ;V BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP 

CUBED

HAMM LEE,Suiteble for riby type of Boil*

. Perfect Combustion obtained with about 
r# tically No

QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:— •
We take pleasure in stating that we have < equipped" two el? our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that f aey give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting < .. «ring pf abcgit TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

I i5* %

Over Twenty Well Established Collieries in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan—Mining both Bitumeuous 

and Anthracite—Conditions in: British Columbia

20 per c* ,t. less fuel. And ptae- 
Aihes. *5 Waterloo $1.•TeL iygV. z

The beet Handwork in town. We «*-, 
tiveiy do. not, shrink flannel, or lnfiU." 
delicate lingerie.Mon* «ai, isth January,; 1808. Saskatoon, Saak., Aug. 28th, 1966.

tiiThe T. MilboraGo., Limiled,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs : A» I am one of the thousands 
that have beeo benefited by your Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my doty 
to give you' a description of my ease. “I 
am 19 years bf age and was al wayiin the 
best of health until last spring when I 
eeught a severe oold: by going about with 
wet feet. It settled in my cheat and all 
the remedies I tried would .not etir it. 
My friends began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me-to go 
east and see a specialist. One dây my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the rdee of 
it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a tilt resource would I. When-1 
had finished one bottle I had only a slight 
eold left and before I had taken a quarter of 
the next I was as well as ever I was, if not 
better, so you can see what a God-sead this 
medicine was to me. I never fait to recom-1 
mend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tny friends and they'sill use it. To show my 
fuU-appeeeiationof this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in. reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yonks,

r SING LEE, .
. W. J. McMfUin,f If the development of the coaJ industry One of the features of the coal industry 5321Main Street, North End. ?

■Phone, 541-12 
Careful hand work, perfect 

Fine awrt and Cotter work.
-eed «dlter prOmptty. Try me.

is to be taken as indicative of the pros- of Alberta in 19J6 lias,'been the inaugura-

■"■» -î r»-—■
western Canada, says an Ottosra lett«, I ^ ^ of ^ district was mined by 
is making almost unprecedented strides. 1. j meaDS of tUnnris driven on the coal seams 
C. llenis, of the geo.ogica . survey, has just whj(.h outcrops on the steep and high 
returned from a visit through the pnn- banks of the Saskatchewan; this ooal 
cipal western coal fields of the mainland, tben shiwed by ,mean3 o{ Bat
and he reports that everywhere ooai min- ^lith the growth of the region these means 
ing is going ahead at a ..tronendous rate, j were thought inadequate, and within the 
It is only a very few years since the only ^ ^ree months three shafts hâve been 
ooal mines worthy of the name operating aunk> the deepest to 200 feet, which will 
in Alberta were the Letkiondge and the grea,tly facilitate the extraction, and the 
Canmore mines. Tlhese have expanded ah- j production is now ready to keep 
to laige enterprises, and.many other eim-, apace with ^ mpki ^.owtil of ^ re. 
ilar ventures haVe since -achieved success. | gion ex,pected by the meet sanguine Ed- 
Tbere are now in the .provinces of Al- | montouian. The product of the mines of 
berta and Saskatchewan‘over twenty well thlB district is a lignitic coal, well adapted 
established and well equipped collieries, , domestic usee.
besides countless smaller mines which are* At Bankahead, near BanS, the Pacific 
worked spasmodically td supply local. oompany is ‘aiming anthracite. The 
wants. ; I preparation of this ooal for the market is

Figures «peak louder than words. The attended -with the production of a very 
records kept by the min* section ot the ^gg proportion of coal duet, the ooal 
geological survey dhow that in 1887 the company y at present erecting a very 
coal production of the tl-en Northwest and up-to-date briquetting plant
Territones was for that year 74,152 tons, an^ js expected that within a few 
valued at $157,577. In 190È the figuies for nlont}lti an excellent fuel, new to Canada, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan 'had attained 
1,000,060 tons, representing! a value of over 
$2,000,000. In other words, in eighteen! 
years the production had increased, about 
fourteen-fold.

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980,

pYouratrüy,
D. RAYMOND,y;

fWRITE FOR PARMCUF LARS.
»

The Vulcan Smoke C onsumer
and Fuel Economiser to.

■

Chrysanthemums.was (torn mm.i-
1

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRTJIKSHANH,
159 Union street.

«TWO. 18 St. John Stre et, Mom (real

8. JARDINE, A|L hr Maritime Prorhi cts, P.0. Hn 255, SL John, N. B. -era-*«teres Off. Oh

'M4S3S!». AU klnâi 
orbite*

to

■X LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DlSIMMCrANT

Instantly MH» Ooekroeehes, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths. Ante arid Insects ti J»ll 
descriptions. Also - destroys the eggs jtnd germs.

Ateohitely sets and eWectlve on Fhrs. Oarpeta, 
l eading Turrl- r* Use ’ll.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywh are.
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Offiie. 35 Dock SL,

Phone. 888 b.

Christmas, • Presents Mias Winnifred D. Smith. 
Frioe 25 cents a bottle at all dealers. -Flush flult», ate.

-Positively Non-Stalnlno.

CLUBS TOR
YOUNG MENTHOMA.S J. FLOOD,

V 60 King street, -

ST. JOHN, N. B.

will be placed on the market in the form 
of “anthracite oqak dust briquettas.”

IN" BRITISH COLUMBIA.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BULBS

V. t. CAMPBELL

Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.

What Some Ontario Editors 
Say—Mints for the Teacher.

On the mainland of British Columbia 
the coal industry has not been less active.
It is true that in 1906 the only produc
ing company besides the Vancouver Is
land collieries was the Crow’s Nest Coal 
company, but preparations were being 
made in the Crow’s Neth field, m its nor- caaionally compresses some sound sense 
them extension and along the Kne of the jnto ^ ^ an excealeat
Canadian Patnfi<; railway for tiho eatab- . ’ ... _
liehment of new and important mines. week, which it expreswe m

At present the largest individual colUery ^ tattowmg words: “Why do not tile 
of British Columbia, and of Western Can- men <* Oamplbeltford get together
ad-a for that matter, is the Coal Creek and «Vanme a social club, whire they 
colliery of-the Crow’s Nest Coal com- <-an meet during the long evenings of 
pany, which can handle"4,000 tone of coal magamnes or ^.pers dascura
in a day of 10 hours. questions of the day, play chess, chequers

Over' and above all the producing fields, or any other innocent amuse-
there are yet in tbœe provinces vast ,ment? The o«t of membemtnp to ;such 
tracts, underlaid by incalculable quantities matitubion would be saght and the 
of coal, which are waiting the advent of . great, socudly and morally.’’
thé railroad to be developed and to become The Marmora HeraH has this to the 
important produce#; and Mr. Denis be- ! ™me affect: ‘Ever>- town shouM have 
lieves that, judging from all appearance», gf»d band and a good putihe library, be- 
tihev will not have to wait very long. a amusement other than a

hotel. The Literary Society should be 
a flourishing institution. There could be 
a dozen times more lectures of the type 
of which we have had a few only in the 
ipeet. Out in the country condition are 
deplorable. Many people live a life of 
intellectual starvation. Many do not take 
even one newspaper and such a thing os 
a few books is never dreamed of.”

FORM ÜLUIBS, BOYS.
This is in line with the suggestion of 

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, and The 
Kaleidoscope, that the young men have j 
an opportunity now to improve the poli-1 
tical life of the country through Such or-1 
ganiaationa. Personally, the compiler of 
-this column never saw a long winter eve
ning in hie life. He cannot remember a 
time when bed-time didn’t jostle too 
closely against supper-time; and if even
ings were twice æ long they would be 
twice as welcome. The trouble with too

Cold 8 ad Sffver Mounted, with 
N atari dWood « ed Pearl Handle*

| All m .w this se exon, from

Finest assoit ment ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas mow when stock is most complete*

too TO $10 Seedsman and Grower,
S» w47 Cereal* St. Tel. S3!

i» 24 Rotlte.ee y
Umbrellas A GREAT HEARING AREA.

But even- at a very "greatly increased 
rate of production, the .question of exhaus
tion of the fossil fuel is yet in a future 
exceedingly remote, - for it has been cal
culated that the coal-tx aring region of 
the great plain provinces between the in
ternational boundary and the 5th parallel 
of 'latitude, has an ana of over 65,000 
square miles.

In -this vast expanse cf country all the 
different grades of ooal are represented— 
from a lignite, containing 11 per cent, 
moisture, 36 volatile niatter and 44 per 
cent; fixed carbon, to an anthracite with 
as much as 90 per cent fixed carbon. This 
variety of coal allows of each industry to- 
ibe suited to a nicety ^occwding to its re
quirements ,and coals* of superior quality 
may be found for «team-raising, black- 
smithing, coke manuf ieturc and domestic 
use.

(Toronto News).

The .GamipbeREord Despatch, which oc-
Greenhoi

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.
\

LACE CURTtm cleaned and fonts up Ef/AL TB NEW. 
Larpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and ecouring. %

THOM AS J. FLOOD,
ROYAL INSURANCE €6.-60 King Street.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,06® 
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

/fëaRED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ? i j * mm Made in Csnsda 

IW L^ for 40 years. 10 
lESfif different patterns.

Finest skate steel. 
Lightest and strongest. ] 

y Used by leading hookey teams. j

All Bp Irdste Seilers Sell Them.
Rex and Mic Mac Hockey Sticks 1 

—Design and Trade Marks eopy- I 
righted— help to win the game. ] 

Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It is free.

THE STARB M*UFACTURt*6 CO., Ltd
Dartmouth. N.B., Ca*ao*.

Bhanch Orner : Tosomto.Oht-^^^*^^

If You Feel Tired
Sed Stovw InSilver Mo on And other Feeder» 
tor the Hall. Tidy», Mairies, etc., t°r A™***- 
Globe, Fire King, Try°»= 
houses. Range» and O>ok 8tov« for the 
Kitchen. New and ua*t dboveplto and 
bowB. all in beat condition sodAtvery 
priera. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollar». Pipe and eltwrwe from ten cents up.

MR. FIELDING MAKES AN
ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT

THE TARIFF CHANGES

TENDERS.
languid or run down in constitution for 
lack of good, rich blood, try a bottle ol 
wqty Imperial Iron RÜU», 25c. per bottie of 
one hundred.

rpEND®RS, bulk or separated, for the erecw 
X tlon of the car stable on Union -street* 
West End, will be received at the office of 
the St. Jbhh Railway Company, St John, 
(N. B.), up to 12 o’clock, noon, of TUESDAY, 
November 20th, 1$06. Each tender fa rto be 
acoompan ed with a certified cheek for *f500. 
The lowest or any tender not neceefcarily Eae- 
cepted. The plans and 
Been at the office of the

Ijot

/Geo. A.. BL1ECKER, 
87 Charlotte St

speciflcatidn may be 
architect.

F. NEIL ÜRODIE,
42 Princess St., City.

WM. J. NAG1E & SON, 
146 and 148 Cliarlotte Street.

Speaking at a Banquet in Montreal He Says the Tariff Will 
Continue to be Moderate—Agriculture Will Predominate 

in Canada for Some Time.

1
Telephone 286. 11-13—7L

Telephone Subscribers

THE START î When you finish your first 
bottle of

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

1194-31 American House, 166 Prince Wm. 8L
1803-11 Anderson H. J, Residence, 84 Pad- 

dock St.
«8-11 Adams G. B. Re» dence, 274 Germain.

1606-21 Andrews, J. R. Residence, 382 Main.
1613 Adams, C W. Residence, 203 Deugllee 

▲ve.
1323 American Dye Works, Office, 10 

King Square.
641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-21 

Elm Street
485 All toon c W, Residence, 122 Carmar

then St.
1346-21 Akerley, O. B. Residence,32 Waterloo

881-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 
Row.

: the agricultural interests must be the
tr^and'tito’torpaers^as’a.’^ruîe^fee^that ™a°y y0™*!‘n.en i» u‘at ,*> n°t 

their interests will be promoted by a ^ °f the abilities, the opportunities, tJhe 
much lower tariff than many man ufac- j time they have. It is the fashion nowa- 
turers desire. Under such conditions, daya in some quartern to belittle the aba- 
tile adoption of extreme protective lity of Bon. G. W. Boes, but it must not 
views, which prevail m some quarters, Ibc forgotten that be was, and, sa f-ir as 
would undoubtedly lead to disturbance, his voice holds, is yet, one of Can,.da’s 
and perhaps dangerous agitation in the few real oratora, and one of the inspiring 
west. 1 have repeatedly urged upon my things Mr. Roes has said to young men 
industrial friends that whatever policy ! was this: “The trouble with too many of 
would best fill up the Northwest, is the i us is that we do not realize what poesa- 
best policy for the manufacturers them- j bdlitiee we cover when we pmt on oral 
selves, for settlers in these new lands ' clothes of a morning." Form you de
will naturally be customers for eastern ! (bating dubs, boys; make up jmur minds 
manufacturers. to improve yourselves, and consequently

"We have labored also to show the! your positions, and you will find the win
ter evenings all too short for what you 
have to do and to enjoy.

HINTS FOR THE TEACHER.

Montreal, Nov. 20-The banquet given 
this evening by the Reform Club to the 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was a splendid suc
cess, 500 guests titting down, under the 
presidency of L. E. Geoffrion. At the 
table of honor -were Sir Frederick Borden, 
Hon. Messrs. Paterson, Ayleeworth, 
Fisher, Emmersoe, Brodeur and Lemieux, 
of the federal cabinet; ex-Premier Rosa, 
Premier Gouin, Hon. W. A. Weir, Sen
ators Mackay, Casgrain, McSweeney, E. 
M. McDonald, M. P. (Pictou), and many 
other leading men from the different
provinces. £

The health of -the minister of finance 
proposed by Major G. W. Stephens,

Abbeys
S!55 Salt

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start ? v?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

you will have but one 
_ regret—that you did not 

use it months ago.
The way A 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

25c. and 60c. ,n At Brnooists.

A. W. MoMACKIN.
Local Manager.*

•

was
M. L. A. . , . ,

The finance minister, who received an xvestern farmer that he must not expect 
ovation on riling, referring to the action to have things as he would wish them, 
of the Conservatives, said: “ ‘Whom the [,ut he must be prepared to give and
gods wish tc destroy, they first make take. 1 think our efforts in this direc- Leaving aside the abstract question of 

i mad ’ and as a matter of fact, the gods t;on have not been in vain, and I think moral teaching in the schools -as oom- 
I seem to have had hostile designs on the moet 0f the manufacturers of Canada monly discussed, the editor of the Ridge- 
l-men who had originated the opposition in are disposed to recognize that the policy j town Dominion makes the following sug- 
Queens and hhelbume.’’ As for the past, „f a moderate tariff, is, on the whole, a gestions, which will be generally con- 
he said twenty members had been un- better one even from their point of ourred inr—"We believe that every Fri- 

I seated in Nova Scotia, and twelve had view. day afternoon from 3.30 to 4 o'clock the
been Conservatives, and were, Sir John “We have determined to change the teacher cannot be better employed in 
Macdonald Sir Charles Tnpper, Hugh form and shape of our tariff schedule, the service of the pupil, parent and 
lohn Macdonald Sir Hector Langcvin and 1 and while we are doing this we may state than in giving ‘talks," inculcating 

B 1 thers were unseated. He declared that find it necessary here and there to make a proper respect for law, order and pro- 
1 Torv "eaders had shouted for purity, changes as regards particular items.” | perty. The older pupils should be
I It «hat riaht had they to do so, in view He, however, was not free to make any taught that 'might is not right,' and
1 of the pmt? statements, as tariff changes in detail that it is unmanly for the larger boys
I Referring

' to^iriswiM t“6 matter broad- “it is our intention," he stated, "to taught to pay due ae-erenee ro tneir ol-
ra 'h® tn recognize that there is adhere to our principle of Bri-ish pref- ders ; that they should leave school in an |
7’ r.f » line of division being drawn erence, as laid down in 1897." He wo dd orderly manner, not like a pack of ani-!

th, ami and w-st. ihere is, also have another tariff column which mais, giving at least a portion of the
nerhaoe a oondict of opinion, perhaps, shall contemplate legitimate discrim,na- sidewalk to people they chance to meet.
nZt hetv/epn the east and west, but be tion between the products ot those coun- Pupils might also be taught kindness to

ntirawestand the powerful manu- tries anxious to trade with us and birds and animals, warned against
* . . , p ALp Met No those which put up bars against us. He crossing laWns and boulevards, and a ,

-™r!r ro^l on grant Ztiiteresta concluded by the statement that the due regard to flower beds. Boys, espe- houses, it might be mentioned, are not
ZT7\7 in the west and there changes would be announced in the ear- daily, should be taught respect for proper targets for stones or snowballs,

22} a erZater variety of opin- ly days of the coming session. property, even though unoccupied. The and knives should not be used m carv-
than -at present But^or The finance minister was asain loud- danger of stone-throwing should be mg names or monograms on fences, 

Ætitj-f f- îtodS» to come, .ly cheered as he resumed his «eat. pointed out. $kb wmdew. of Y«oemt

EY’S I CAN SELL

Yotir Real Estate or RoshiessDEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

6 :

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and «usinées of all kinds sold 
quickly tor cask In all parte ot the United 
gratae. Dont wait. Write today dworthing 
Whet you hare to sell and give cash price on

f
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Therefore your account is growing continually any kind of Bustneee or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. 1 ran save you time and money.

DAVID ». TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.^Olemember This Store For History.” 

“AU S zes,” “All Weights,”
“Aii Prices."

“No Trouble So Show Goods.

418 KANSAS AVENUE.only be made known from the floor and girls to pick on and torment in any 
of parliament. I " J "" v-

to th: tariff q estions Mr.
differences of

can KyrsAaTOPEKA| way the smaller ones, and all should be 
“it is our intention,’* he stated, “to taught to pay due deference to their el-

Ï1 Butter-nut Bread
being recognized ea the BEST BR9AÉD oa 
the market, neturally hie provokedI IMITATIONS
which, though good tn 
put ra the eating test.E. W fATTERSON, 29 City load. feu whea

ralraa the
eed on era 
•r bleed us ■aril, ion

jirtira.
gates or sidewalks.” te

mmimmÊ■

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at the Hewson mill.

j. 2v M

Î-L
te

ri"
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Short Rib Ticklers. ÏV
CLASSIFIED ADS huertei "until 
V/ forbid" In tkb paper means 
that inch adswIH be charged foren-1 
til tte office is notified to dUeoe-1 
llnoe. Write er ’phone The Times | 
when you wWh to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

SSctLuhioS,* rouwTiTC

rBY RYAN WALKER
One cent a word per 
day; Four conti a word _ 
per wookt Doublo rate* 
/. display t Minimum 
ohmrgo If cento.{ fl iTIs

=ïêiV.

KM &AL£__ ______

spm:Apply G. H. MASON. Wtiy etreet. ^^

9PRESSING AND CLEANINGGENTS EUHNlSnlNGSAMERICAN DTE WORKS
VrKN'S SUITS CLEWED AND DTEDTO “i iMws^f
M. look like new. Lathee WeatfinS Appar- ^pfy Latest styles. Lowest Pncee. A. core-

a atTayyou-WM- iff

tsteff&rfe Mg
WTraKVAiS

ma ,' T iiif iif ;

ff r
♦

street. ttay for sale—just landing lx-mm*REMOVALFUK WORKARCHITECTS ; ' r > v- Ï
'/AT If-y ksill BH.UUUÜ. .^°iyToCTkooro JJAVING REMOVED

am prepared to do aJv^ 
WOTk. W. A. ROWLEY.ron wis^Sî?

ss*^ 5« im». 3 

pbS t&s*2TUB ^Jen

Telephone or Mall (MW will l»™, ourwpeo- UNION STREET. Sl-X-t *•

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING J- MOkOA?

SHiLJŒo^D«â^Sr£S
tgww’ *

=ALUmUMUM lUU»34i->

HAÿDWARc_

HSS&VK&wte Dook ' kL; '
?i\ fi

lave you ift iihape «I
■Pnene IOTA ifblock and wheel maker having an awful time at 

»ok says she feels like 
r every time she catch-

Winke—-We an 
our bouge. The 
leaving our empl 
eg eight of my wife.

Weeks—And what 
it? !

Winks—I’m trying to get my wife to 
long vacation.

Customer—What 
cucumbers?

Clerk—Nothing but bananas, sir.

... » main aiBslaiT. PM-

^.S-SfS.s
uS--*t lowest pncee. Tele-

A M. HOW AN 
gin ear.

"TT** BlBhiMT^ ------—-------- -

nails, locks,
cold w earner 
eat. t'aima, 
pnone m.

you doing a^outare

oXT.fe&S AMUSEMENTS—
r/l

*HOTELSbUAKUlNG *.«■ ,J> ... yr OPERA HOUSE.#<t take a y

P rooms with eiceueat ®oUn«
L at looauon; ess*

Urom. store, 
pa*a LUO doer.

,v:

f
uccto-t-».

id1-^
view of paroor. Reiui^unuod tapOugaout.

hSHIP CHANDLERS - ’ - t*T
&

iJ^Tss
re?oUc. i-

TONIGHT,J'
:.i ;X BUOlSANOSlWCS i

T7I0R SALE - THE FARM OWNED. BY 
il F. J. Purdy, ot Upper Jetoaeg, «üeoM 
county, with or without die interval, wltn 
or without stock, carnages, tied» end turn
ing utensils. 11-12—61

mgr“gS;; ïiS'i
srS-esYrssfirs.

L^tt^DocIt street. \ —

\//j

l L" '.

W. S. HARKINS CO.SILVER PLATING AND ETC. si

ITUBES ORONMNBS. TH» P L AT E R. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass

phone WOT.

. Iitt him Hiv HOUSE — NORTH S1DB KING

k»-*‘ssur-â»r,ttîïStirAfr"“..cT

I— desirable building
Westtieid Besbh, near etatioo, 

suitable for dwellings or Mere.
Z., Tuuea office.

IIT7IOR SALE 
J? lots atturrte

Address 
11-»—U

_ - THE REMAINING AltTL 
Chlgnecto Railway, consisting at 
into sheaves ot

i

Germatn etrast- 'Fhen. 1166.

Rates
enta. In the Thrilling Sensa

tional Play«
H •*T710R BALE 

£ olea of 
swivel» and

11i'5kIRON AND METALS STOVES AND TINWARE
1 ftt-iKVHf ftf MVfiMI WtAiatorAC. UnCIO

ÔUBK3HB. PUNQ6, AND E;
S NTjtt5sNKX IX». LID.. A . A. rlitUA,
Agt. 2ct) aua-n St - ______________

J •!)!/nurm.8i£i«— i i ,’r"* . x..... _j. srr.< '------ ----------

FEMALE HELP WANJCD_
ZNIRLS WANTED — D. F. BROWN PA- Q PiUR BOX AND PAPBR^

-APn-^T

IW’ftMi
sate five botleia at different enee, alee «ana Through

"Q.LBNWOOD" STOVBS^RANQB^ OAKS,

nTb! RetMl BWe1 N* 5d UnKoatreM. Te& 

phone ««. > _________

■

IIV

i
STEVEDORES /I The Ohemiet—I have been experiment

ing with this new compound for ^ two 
weeks, and I cannot decide what it i*.

The Promoter—fifty, bid man, you’ve 
struck a great idea for a health food.

tfalihIRON roUNOEitS TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
tl Cargoes of all deecrlptlone promptly

K5M
Telephone No. 11* B.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

^u^at^t Pncee, promptly attend

ed to- ■ --------------------

I
A BOSE BY ANY OTHER NAME. 
Jaggley—You can’t let me 'have any 

whiskey, because this is a prohibition 
town! Well, bring me some tea. 

Waiter—Yes, sir. Scotch, Bourbon or

WA&u£!w>rk. °MRS. Gt^KOE<W)^tT"- 

SON, 216 Germain street. H-20—tt
TTNION FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE WORKS,gcgijgg Jsaat'arB-
CII].>i«»b, iron and Qram FouaAeie. 1XTANTBD — A GOOD GIRL FOR OBNBR- 

Y> al nousewvrk. MRS. HAiKOLD OLi- 
MO, 63 Dorc-heeier street. I1-2O—tit

ffui-l* City Koaft—

lwk■A
^lomcfr

rye?YTtheMF2, r^PoSSo^awS^

i?*%âss&>BTa3? «s
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street «tooEKjft* street; afflee 17 and l* Sydney 

street. TeL 966.

'ANTED—WOMAN To TAKE CARE OF 
. onJd. Good wages. Aleo general girl 

for small family. No washing. Apply Jtu» 
bowman, 111 Princess sjreet.

7-13—1 mo

w BreakersJy
CARPENTERS ?y

m- incimRD CARPENTER AND

■—w- gsss’sa*.

TXTANTBD—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
W ply In everxog to MRS. JAS, L. DUrvN, 
6 Wellington How. 11-12-6 t.

SAFESSON, MFRUS. OF BOLTS, 
for Bridge» and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St. John. N. B.

W
A Story of the Sea.///£ÇJAFES. SAFER NEW AND SECOiTO 

D Hand Safes tor «ale at H- F. ippOLES, 
H tri». Square. Ban and U9gk»mitn:___

reeaeooe 42 \T7ANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 
VV keeper wanted at once; one having 
knowledge of eteuog-agOty preferred. Appiy 
by letter. SOOVIL BROS. Liml^d. Oak Hall.

li-i®—t L

1‘tiibAMUl ^LAiU> LAUNDRIES

mSIGN PAINTER

SS?uOT#a^1r ii ^r^u^DUVA^i
n'wïwrioo aowM-

I AMES WONG, SU UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirt# tie.. Collar, to. 
Cuffs to. Ladies’ Waists U and 16c. Good* 
oaUed far and delivered. Family weaning 
40c. to 76c. dos. 6-5-6 mo.

i .in..... ................—
riHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2® 
V Chariot, e street. Goods called for and

Thursday Night—a Double Bill—“Wort 
Bluff,” and the funniest of all com- 

edies, “The Three Hats.”
New plays Friday and Saturday. 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30—“The Criate.'1 
Box office open all day.

i. 'I,a J CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
A." Prince* street. ____ _____2L

ÙI7ANTBD—A COMPETENT GIRL OR 
VV working housekeeper In family of three. 
Apply 36 ELLIOTT ROW._________U-19-6 L

H-a9-ti t.

on &

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS j;

CONTRACTORS GILBERT, M6 Charlotte Street.

VX7ANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV family of three. Apply in evtnjtg, 33 
QUEElm DQUARB.l B-17- t f*

nHmTv and Collars “made to or-S tor" at TENNAKC^, 66 Syan^Wree;-
deUvered. Fancy washing 40c. per dosen.

:
TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND 
H 67 BrcaeeU etreev Shirt» 10c., Gents' 
Veata 16c., Lau.ee' Waists 16a .to too. Bead» 
called, 1er and dallTSraft
xi am song war 62 Sydney street. 
TA. First Class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- 
lug » 60 and 76 cent» per doai.

lXUE WAtL 32 CITY ROAD, COB. WALL

e»«T2rLrattd«h
ered. One of the finest Chinees laundries In 
the sit*.

qHOR* * ^tom^is^Bruaiti» ISeto Dy-
k -ÿfLaggfTft mSTab «eynag

S^^ïTpipe.uymg prompt^_»t^“
DON'T MISSSEAMAN’S OUTFITS

A ll kind's OF CLOTHING AI.WAYS IN
è2i% % Tj.^o»ra

Wharf. ___________________

IWA$‘t^l£N^dte!■ nuoito
tor uallM* 
ed to.

FOR GENER
IC PARA- 

it>_m^7-6 t.
YX7ANTEO AT ONCE—TWO PIR8T- 
VV class cofttmakena. H guest wages pe-d. 
Apply HORACE U. LRuWN, 83 tieuntun 
Street. U-17-t t.
YS7ANTED—LADIES TO BUY FLANNEL 
VV cutdngs, suitable for making quilts. 
10c. per pound, 107 PRINCE WM. ST. 3rd. 
floor. * 11-16-6 t.

mwo GIRLS t WANTED—AT CLARK’S 
X HOTEL, 36 King Square. 11-13—6L

T7IXPERIENCED 
XU aires position.
Times of flee.

RETURN VISIT OF

T. A. Lane’s Famous Jubileee 
Singers,

m
< DISE ROW. The' Widow—I want a man to do odd 

job* about the house; run on errands; one 
that never answers back arid is always 
ready to do my bidding.

Applicant—You’re looking for a hus
band, ma’am.

l.-t
^ COAL ÀND WOOO :

The Bishop—I dare say you would'like 
your new pircadter to be a man of force.

The Deacon—'He’ll have to be a man of 
farce to collect bis salary.

Wednesday Evening, Not 21st.tames s. Mcqivbem, Aoa^'ggNft»^
J MUl street, keep.
curante always on hand. Phone 6».

IaILORS.
UNION HALL. MAIN ST. OPP DOUG

LAS AVENUEFYVERCOATS TO MEASURE S16.00. best 
O’ value in city. Suit, prestod, 60c. E. 
j. WALL. 29 Dock Street_______________

!
/«.a FUEL ^^^toal^to

°*Si£°£>££
UVERY STABLES *

TX TANTE D—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE

as» 'sxn
wllat Row.

VICTORIAIN THE WORLDTTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
U ’Phone L242. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale- Staples. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reeeonaMo 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

STENOGRAPHER DE- 
Adorees WORKER, 

11-12—St
t-ar

Roller Rink=55SSlONB sjot. best guality peb-

Parse uk ROW. _______ _____________

- TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
rX/ANTBD—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework 149 Paradise Bow.

U-10—6t OF SPORT%:
TkRY SOFT WOfÎD KINDLING. P-26 PSB 
D ioehi Dry_ soft Wood, targe cm, »;■“

st.juun Ft EL CO.. 
iSpiltd Haley Pros. Telephone 1.80k ■.

16 Pnnveea atreet.

LIQUOR DEALERS
VA7ANTED—BOYS’ PANTM AKERS. AP 
TV ply at HI MILL STREET 11-7-t L THE LARGEST AND BEST 

IN CANADA OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8/.0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION * - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

rX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W A. Finn, wholetole and Retail Wine 
Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 

ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam- nfALc ilcLr* tVA,U£t>
ty/anTed —
V f ace work.

and VESSELS OUTFITS,WM.
Uy price tist. watches on the heat, no time was given. 

Phoebon W. won the second heat in 1.04, 
owing to a break by Chief Wilkie, but the 
latter won the third and deciding heat 
in 1.013-4. Nancy Grayson won class G 
in 1.07 3-4, 1.081-4 and Marahwood class 
K in 1.0514, 1.06.

THE OARA BOY FOR GENERAL OF- 
Appiy io GiBBON & CO., 

coai utaieie, Smycbe eureet. 11-20—It

« who WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
P summer fuel ahonld get Gibbon & Co/s

tueurg vstaws È* — «*
BmyLbe street. 'Phone 67S.

«TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND

23? SOLS
sSarsA“®.«“ss:
Prop. ________________ fi-7-iyr.

•fT~P ft. W. F. PTARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
Tt" Li..n(i retail coal merchanto Agents D^mlîtoi Ud-. «Smytl» *eet,
14 Charlotte atreet. Tel. 9—11». 3-fi—ly..

&S3&tè&Ê'Kd2£ÊiB
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

X7IOLIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V ail other Stringed instrumenta Repaired 
Bows re-haired. Satlrfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GiBBa, 78-81 Sydney atreeL________

Barman Retches Australia.
; Toronto, Nov. 20--A cable has been re

ceived from Eddie Dunum, the Canadian 
oeroman, announcing Ufa safe anival in Sy*; 
nev Australia. He left here on Oct. 10 tor 
Sydney, accompanied by Abe 
H to row Towns in March for the wmWe 
championship.

mEAMSTKR WANTED — APPLY H. G. 
JL MacLETH, Ohaxlmte street- 11-20—tf

tA/AN'i ED — you NO MAN TO KEEP 
Vw joules and do fofttoe work. Apply in 
writing -to A. H. Ii. Box. <K6, City.

11-iD-S tmmgmE ROLLER SKATING■
DORY . RACING.

The members of the Maasaiebusette Dory

about thebanquet 
board at the Quincy House, Bœton Sa 
turday night, when the announcement was 
made of the International dory race at 
Shelburne, and tba« the vvent< would 
be 'between , the beei three boat* of the 
association and thro; craft «prating 
the Halifax, Yarmottih and Shelburne 
Yacht Clubs of Nov* Scotia. President 
Hodges urged tihe membere of toe aesoci- 
ation to make ready for the battle, and

VT7ANTED-A JUNIOR CLERK WHO HAS stated that elimmatte P^td 

VV bad some olflee experience. Must be a ably be held by the luttèrent ciuos, au« 
. -DKIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE good penman, correct at nguree and not - ti,e best five 'boats of the aæoctauon

15 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our afraid of work, 'io such we utter a poattlonj , , . j that tblse would fight it
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty w.th great poas.bld-.ea of p.-utaution. Reply | Selected, ana____ . , raoeB

H 3* ft J. T. McGOWAN. 12» Prin- m writing, sutt.ng experience and age. Con-1 out at Marblehead in the tri
fidential to ’'JUNIOR.’’ Tunee Office. fWhat is the matter with St. John
_____________' _____________ Urlg 3f'_ oarsmen having a hand -n this? The good
Vf EN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE—THE old sport seems to be on the wane.
1TA Molar Barber College have opened one 
ot their larnous aoheoda in Montrée.*, Nov.
15 at 119 West Craag Street. Spec.al rate 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from |10 to $.8 weekly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and United S«.avee. Cata
logue free.

The Money Withdrawn.
Wm. Merritt called at this office Satur

day and secured his depoe t which he had 
left fwhen he challenged Dean on Friday last, 

notice of Merritt’s

625. TT7ANTED — MEN FOR EXTRA WORK 
tv around our ltimtoer yard. Apply MUR-

11-20—airsreif r ? s.
N. R Telephone, L7H.,

RAY ft ORcUOKY, LTD.
WATCH REPAIRERS T EARN TELEGRAPHY — OVER 4000 

L operators wanved for G. T. P. Railway. 
Wages, *60 to *,10 per month. Write at once 
ftxr parti tutors. G. T, P. Ra.iv.ay Scnool of 
Telegraphy, case of Timee Olflee. 11-.6-6 t.

ae Dean has taken no 
<*alIeDga. The latter says when Dean is 
ready be ie„ but cseft must talk now.

49, sv John.

IJiXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
ri « old pares maae "now, and made to 
nut riant, tipro-al on 0tf3t American v,atc*<A. 
J. C. BROWN, FairrtUe._______________ _______

xx 7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT BN-ILISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New paru made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main atreet, St. 
John, N. B. 5-29—6mos

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

The treasury board resumed considera
tion of the new assessment act laet even
ing and informally discussed the various 
changes. Aid. Bullock occupied the chair, 
and AM. Baxter, McGoldrick, Wiflet, Lan- 
talum, Rowan and Vanwairt were present 
with A. W. Sharp, chairman of -the 
sore, and the common clerk. Aid. Baxter 
explained the act in detail, but at the 
present stage no report of the proceedings 
is available for the press. It is expected 
that another sitting will complete the pre
liminary work. A consideration of the 
bill, .section by section, will follow, but it 
is unlik-xlv that anv report will be pre
sented to the common council before early 
in the new year.

—(OR LEATHER AND 'SHOE FINDINGS
__ tou can not do botter ' than patronise
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union otreet.____

Germain street. TeL 1,111

•XTORTH END -FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
JN poet Point. AU kinds of try wood, cat 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
li reted In North End for ft.00 and clty for 
11.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley etreet

YX/ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE SLOVEN; 
<T also man to take charge of horses and 
stable. F. B. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.,

11-16- 2 t.
ROUT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

LITHOGRAPHERS
YY7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR INSUR- 
v Vance o*fice. Apply in own handwriting. 

**S” T*mes Office. U-16-t f.
asses-resriffM!

Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds,. Office Stotion- 
Fine Color . and Commercial Work.

WALL PAPER ' t\
I'

ery, etc: 
’Phone, 187a.

OFSTUDY \ 
AND EXPERI
MENT

CLOTHING MILLINERY

■dig SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVBR- 
11 coats and Suita at the GLOBE, 7 and 

». foot of Kins etreet

TV/TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW cess street, 
ill stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode,
Which we are prepared to make prices nght 
cm MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 tier- ■ 
main street, opposite Union Club.

MISCELLANEOUS
DENTISTS

ATHLETICUIOR ONE WEEK ONLY—1906 8UBSÇRIP- 
Jj uon style of Funk ft Wagnall s Stand
ard Dictionary, at eaving_ of _|7 off _net^ coot 
price.

TXR. H. P- TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U aeon. Corner Prlnoeea end Sydney 
Streets. Office hour* » to 1. 2 to 8. and T to A

MILK DEALERS The method of prepar
ing the eteel end tern- A 
paring le our ex- / 
elusive secret 
YOU OET 
EVERLA8TINQ .
SHAVING jA 
COMFORT

Miss Ollie McSorley, of the nursing 
. w » . ™- staff of the McLean Hospital. Waverley

-r^fieiiw<mOISti^ ns°toT ^atoV2nnoum:e that (Mass.), arrived b-me yesterday to visit 
on Friday at 4.30 o'clock ibey will tavo a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
run from the Three-Mile House to the otty Sorley, St. John, west. 
Sre^to^Toreh8' ei^n“ wng ecu are. I C. P Harris, of Moncton, was in the 

R McDonald is to be «tarte- and R- Caolea etty yesterday. 
timer. The contestants are to be H. Dan- 
aher. H. N xon, R M.tcdiell, C. Deai»ormB. 

i Knodell, L Danaiher and P. del yea. A medal 
will be the prize.

Boys to Have Swd Race.

AOdrese M. R. LEaN, general agent 
maritime proviucee, Douglastuwn^jN. B.

Orders delivered promptly. TeL L506. H- 
M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street.

11-13—3 D106.ENGRAVER »w raiera
rfi5&2»

uCmrU-»tin*t4c,'BbcMe 
* Cushion Strops, $1.00.
Free Booklet “Hints to Shaver*”

BOY TO LEARN 
PADDOCK’S DRUG 

11-13—6t.

TX7 ANTED—SMART 
VV Drug Bue.neea. 
Store

- tyOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H» t lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 

■------- Store open evening* _____

C, WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water etreet : telephone 98*.

F grevere
MARINE STORES ^

ÏT7ANTED — RULER FOR BINDERY. 
V> Good wages. Apply SYDNEY PK1NT-

n-i2-6t

DRESSMAKINGt - ■wrtOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM- , 
J? bermen’s Bedding, Canvas Covers, Old 
Rope, and all kinds of Metal and Babitt 
Metal bought and sold. P. McGOLDHICK, 
L» MUl Street. ________ SWEET.

CAPDrai

IN G CO., Sydney, C. B.10 Leri

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT board. A. T. H., T.mea office. ll-23-6t

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS. *L U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dreeeee. 
$1.76. 3» HllYARD ST. 10-17-5 wk*.

T>OY WANTED AT ONCE—TO LEARN 
-D drug bus. ness. GEORGE P. ALLEN, 
Waterloo street. 11-12—6t

FOOTBALL
WA'NDBRERfi va DALHOÜSIE.

of foot ball takes place SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER Ltd

FLORIST
. WANTED — SEVERAL JUNIOR SALES- A great game 

VV men. of good address, with Halifax afternoon between the
three of ^ ^^5^5,? bu£ Dalhousie and Wanderers teams. Both 

ness. Apply at once to MANCHESTER teams are anxious to 'have the game set- 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 11-9—tf tied ae ..-peedily as poembie:

Uaeli team ie confident of ,ts ability to
; WAmg kS»^eag°ofPffi?nitoTe ^raa^d S^of^

bookkeeping to take charge of a store in a moet positive and .arc g g ,
good New Brunswick town. Apply to J.'■ to 3 and 3 to 2, -which amounts nave oeen 
CLARK & SONS, 37 Germain street. ^Ottjr. quickly grabbed by tjiosc backing the

' Wanderers. > ' ,
This is the second time there has- been a j

__________________________________________  double play off between tlieeet team»; on
TVf ARRIAOE—THE STARS TELL WHOM tile latier oocaeKm. which WJ» m 1898, 
ilL you should marry to be happieet. Thai n„it,her team, scored in tihet ' first match, 
truth about character, ability and health. ; , ' , .. Wanderers
Learn your astral colors, birth atones and I and m the second tire » anacrcn.

Send ten red stamps and tries to a goal.
PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St.

11-9—tf

TTtLRNISHBD ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
XX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, p houeekeaplng or lodging. Address M. C. 
VV Poultry. H^heet mar.et prices got tor » care Timee. U.-17-2 t.

to J. G. W1L-

Î
OSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL SBASON- 

able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones Store, 12*7, Coneeryat- 
orteo. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germs^Street

R retail trade.the shipper. Write for prices 
LETT. 63 Dock atreet 'Phone 1792a m0 LET-TWO SMALL TENEMENTS,

XX7. M. BABKlRK. - COMMISSION AND, mo LET—ONÉ Ok TWO ROOMS (UN- 
W produce merchant All Country Pro- J[ furnished' (with use of kitchen; suitable 
dues handled. Butter and Eggs * iKJSÎgt tOT hSkt houaekeepink Near Queen Squat*. 
MARKET^ AlSe* FOOT COUNTRY ^^e. Apply A. T., fîmes Office.^ ^

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
TNDBNTS properly executed at lowest 
i. ca»h prices for all k.nde of Britleh and 
Continental goods, including;:— ,

Boot#, Shoe# and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery» 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2% per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Qlscounia allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on D< "" "
Sample Cases from £10 
Consignments of Product

GALVANIZED IRON WORK m
\S

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Ur for buildings StoreA Rangea and Fur-

», hussar sr&f;
etrrot. ’Phene 838

PERSONAL SV
v*7. FENWICK - COMMISSION MBR-

Stswss.’braasir- «
mants solicited and prompt returns made.

LOST

AGROCERIES

■Ci s DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET. 
JCj" wholesale and retail dealer In Butter. 
Eggs, Tea. Flour, etc.; also Hay, Gets and 
Feel. Phone 962______________________________

mm CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 165 Brussels street.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

T OST — NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, EIGHT 
1j mon’hs old. Short ta.'l. Finder will 
be rewarded by infoum ng owner of pup’s 
.whereabouts. S. D. WILSON, 183 City Line,

11-21—It

won two

ClBABEltiSPLUMBING favorite flower, 
b.rth date. 
John, N. B. THE TURF $?

west end.TT7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
W Plumbing, GssfltUng. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Sat «action guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PAINTERS

PHOEBON W. AGAIN BEATEN. 
Ohief Wilkie went a fast haK on the 

Boston speedway Saturday, but tile jtxlgea 
failed to get the time. A. J. Funbusüt

T OST-ON SATURDAY-EVENING BE- TyROPER'IY KNOWN AS THE TROOP was out to break the tie g”*t|n« be^e?1 
L°®Z.«2XrJmiain‘street CtSr. and Sand 1 Building, 162 Prince W-lliam street. One his gelding and Louise E. Outside watch-

T OST—GOLD CTJFF LINKS,. SET WITH 
JJ fine brilliants; between Mr. Flood’s 
liquor store, Marsh Road, opd 77 Westmor
land Road. F.nder kimMy leave at cue of 
above addresses. U-19-6 t.

FOR SALE Sold on Account

STANDARD WILLIAM W1 N ft SON?,1

_______________ ____ A LL KINDS OF KOUSF AND DECORA-

ÜSbt-zrsssz&sss. as asss

iS^iseMiaraats mgry-
^BÊÊÊSÊÊÊÈÊÊÊtÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊfcfg2Èit

OF THE ci »d 1814)
, London, 22 O.25, Abdhurch\ypRLD

&smmm--''TrïüHür--J Hi.

%

Just Fruit.
There’s no “medicine” in “Pruit- 

a-tivei,”—no drugs — no poisons 
“ Fruit-a-tives” are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes '•Fruit-a-tives*' so much 
mans effective than the fresh fruit.

of Fruit Liver Tablet* 
core Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilions Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured with 
fruit. Cure yourself With Nature’s 
core that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
FRCHTATIVS8. Limited. OTTAWA.
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The Gold Bond Shoe'Brazil’s New President in Office. tFOR INDIGESTIONWINTER
GOODS

distress after eating, dizziness, that 
heavy feeling, wind and pains in 
the stomach and furred tongue, take

IS “WHAT IS WANTED“Beecham’s 
Pills

whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-
“ Extravagant comfort,” 

minimum cost.”

*-

bers, or for dress evening wear, 
“exclusive style,” “ maximum wear,

!t »> <<
before you retire to rest. They 
start the gastric juices, assist the 
stomach to dispose of the food, en- 
courage good appetite, sound di- 1 
gestion and make you feel life is 
worth living.

! Sold Everywhere. In boxes 96 cents.

$3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG

1651
i

}

AT 4

OPIUM ANDSUMMER 
PRICES

,iàALCOHOL f , *»>» 1

519—521 Main Street.

World Wide Movement to Re
strain Traffic in These Drugs |

RAILROADS.\\ \ 1

\ ■
A

I A movement is on foot among the | 
i civilised nations of the world to form 
i an international temperance treaty, hav- 
ing for its object the prohibition of the 

! sale of intoxicants and opium to abor- 
! lginal races.
I The wording of the resolution bearing 
on the subject, as p issed by the United 
States Senate is as follows 

! “That in the opinion of this body the 
! time has come when the principle, twice 
j affirmed in international treaties for 
i Central Africa, that native races should 
j be protected against the destructive 
' trafic in intoxicants should be extended 
! traffic in intoxicants should be extended 
ment of snob laws and the making of 
such treaties as will effectually prohibit’ 
the sale by-the signatory powers to ab
original tribes and uncivilized races, of 
opium and intoxicating beverages.

This resolution was under discussion 
at the Jubilee Convention of the Na
tional Temperance League, held recent
ly in London. On * the motion of the 
Hev. Dr. WtlbnrlV Crafts, of Washing
ton, a resolution whit' Unanimously ad
opted petitioning that all civilised gov
ernments would,-by expanding the scope 
of the Brussels Convention of .1906, sup
press- the traffic in opium and intoxic
ants among all uncivilized races.

When interviewed on the subject 
while visiting Great Britain, the Rev. 
Dr. Crafts spoke enthusiastically of the 
movement. "The spontaneous sympathy 
of this country in the matter of the Chi- 

opinm trade,* he said, 'has given us 
heart of grace. The splendid attitude of 
the British parliament during the opi
um debate on May 30, which was re
sponsible for the Chinese Opium Edict 
of last month, makes me feel that the 
proposition of President Roosevelt will 
meet with tbs sympathy of the British 
Empire and the’ British government.'

Secretary Root, of the United. States, 
has expressed himself on the matter to 
Dr. Craft as follows i—T am with yon, 
that this government is' with you in 
both propositions as to opium in China 
and intoxicating liquors for savage 

OB t« races ; they are a disgrace to civilisa- 
**.98 Up tieu .’He al80 Mid, -we need both agita-

- $ .35

Jj...

Iamx; The Western Express
Lean. Montai daily 

9.40 ». m.
F trrt and wound obis mcha 
sad pn-nw sleepers through
T^rîWr,
Monday and Thundws 
Montreal to Calgary.

The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily

e so p. ».Flnteed «weed «law ««Usa
andpalaca alaapan through 

Saturdays Montreal to Van-

Ha.: :TWOy
y* *- S

£jEXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

r

1A Golden Opportunity 
for the Women as 
well as the Men.

Sunday,I ;:U3

. •. -41
FNN

MONTREALMAKES YOUR CAKES UOflT. 
MAKES YOU* BISCUITS UOMT. 
MAKES YOU* BUNS UOMT.
MAKES YOU* LABOR UOflT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOMT. 

Order fra* peer Orooar.

E.W.GILLETT KYtfK
TORONTO. OMT.

DR AFFON3G F£,NNA
NEW PRESIDENT OT PRAZJL i’v ’ <v,jThese traîna reach all pote» In Can

adian Northwest and British Columbia.
. Until further notice Parlor Car Sendee 
f win be continued on day train» between 
1 St John and Boston.
; Call on W. H. C. Mackey, 8l Job*. N.
I It, or write W. B. Howard, Anting D. P. 

A-, C. P. It, St John. N. B. A

ml
A cable deepaitvh from Bio Janeiro, Bra

zil, says that the inauguration of Dr. Al- 
foivo .Morelra Penna as President of Bra
zil took place Thured-iy. The new cab
inet is made up as fol]o\vs:-iMinieter of 
foreign Affairs, Baron Rio Branco; Min
ister of War, Marshal Hermes Fonseca; 

■Minister of Marine, Admiral Alexandrine

Aleacar; Minister of Finance, Sehhor Da
vid Campista; Minister of Industry and 
Railways, Senhor Miguel Calnum, and 
Minister of Justice, Senhor Tavares de 
Yyra.

President Penna, in his address, makes 
favorable comment on the visit of Mr, 
Root to Brazil.

C -, l

uREAD AIL ABOUT IT COAL Crystal Streami

Winter Port Goal Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUBfl- mlned by Cffibon * Co. at «hoir ^ minus .JïVfaVMwS

only $3,00 per load delivered, or $4.26 P®* bourn.
ton delivered. - ___

Gibbon and Co. also have eotnoJogWln"
Cool landing at 43.25 per load dellv®^d_JWH 
coal makes a very hot fine and tests well.

Old 3i!ne Sydney end SpningsMH ateo ar-
r'o^ter at 614 Charlotte street, Smythe atreet 

Marsh street. ’Phono 676.

v- '/

E. TENNYSON SMITH
HOLDS AN INTERVIEW

WITH “DRINK FIEND”
mi

-$9.98Ladies’ $i5 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
w Ladies’ 12 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 

Ladies’ 10. ço Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ Ç.00 Canadian Tweed Coats,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, Most Fashionable, 
Ladles’ iç.00 Costumes, Up-to-Date, 
Ladies’ i2.oo Costumes, Latest Style, 
Ladies’ 10.Ç0 Costumes, Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, Fashionable Shades, 
Ladies’ çoc. Fancy All-Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ ?5c. Fancy All-Wool Clouds,
Babies’ $*. çO All-Wool Cloaks for 
Babies’ 2.7Ç Bearskin Coats for * 
Babies’ 3.9Ç Bearskin Coats for 

a Babies’ Ç.ÇO Bearskin Coats for 
Tape Girdle Corsets for .
Ladies’ $i.2Ç D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ 1.00 D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ .7Ç D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ Fashionable Skirts from

nese

STIR LINE STEAMSHIP CO8.98
6.98

One of the Mall gtasmen, “Victoria- f 
or "Mnjeetie" will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8AO o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Temperance Campaign Introduces Strong Dramatic Element »
Into Meeting Last Night—He Speaks to Large Audience Best qualities of Scotch and Amer-

I lean Anthracite Cdal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

i and Split.

2.98
- 12.00 -.-vl

9.98 in Carleton City Hall. Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 8 JO p. m.

B. S. ORCHARD. Manager.
7.98

City Hall, Carleton, is not very often. "What is that on the embankment? A
filled but it was last evening "hen E. “‘sVe 'ensmerpUed "together, ; prnnnr HIpV

Tennyson Smith spoke on The Drink and the m\,tUated bodies of 100 people. OCUliuE UlUnj 
Demon. W. D. Baskin was chairman i caused it through the signal-man. How Telephone ttifi
and on the platform were Alcl. C. B. is that for a good day’s venture? ”
, H c "But here is something bigger. There,
Lockhart, Rev. Thos. Marshall, I ■ ■ un(lerneath the water lies one of the
Tilley and others.. Special music was Jarge6t 0f oceah liners. She went down

SHvlHH^iz^. Hde ^HETai sss-ye‘ wsr asr
was glad Jo hear it. The liquor deal- Iec. Ha! Ha! the aty.
ers were getting angry. It was not be- J "And hero is a fire, a whole block a office ce Charlotte 

he said strong Things about them, heap of ashes. What ! can you not look Bros
They did not care about that. It was at any more? an explosion? Here is . Telephone 1304.
because they knew everything he said something that interests you. Yet, you 
was true. He complimented the report- must: look at it. Go and identify that 
ers on the accuracy of their reports. ; body. Your-son, of course it is. I kill- 

He thanked God he was a red-hot, ! ^ him, npw take away the corpse. It
Tlie "u-uce" btAw-ccn the Dominion wJlite-hot reformer. He quoted from the js no use to call the police. Yon are

Coal Company and the Dominion iJteel jjjhle: “Because thou art Juke-warm, an accomplice. He died by drinking.
Company is a good thing for general busi- but neither cold nor hot, I will spue you taught him moderate use and I led
ness conditions in Canada, and a good tbee out of my mouth.” him to excess.
thine for the shareholders of both com-1 q'hete were no words in English .<lt js no use to appeal to the legisla- „ ----- rhinman.. urn
panies. The Steel Company will get coal strong enough for him to use. He some- turc. Some of my best friends ai‘e « Mechaniraf Institute Carleton street.

I inrl continue its operation», and the Coal times wished he knew the Welsh lan- there. Some of the members have a ftp- g Corner lyu and Pond street»,
has a chance that the courts g„age> in which there were words half ancial interest in m.v business. The » Comer Umon and Crow»

mav hold it has been released from a a yard long. Mr. Smith here held up a government at Ottawa is for mo. Every u goraw sl Patrick and Union streets.
j.Msriberl as “not at present a piece of linen on which was inscribed province in Canada excepting Quebec corner Brussels and Richmond streets.^erattrlr- The Steel Compaq the W.Uh word for s^-k^r ^ otefi for prohibition. Yet it was not f Brusae^^«veriU^Foun^ 

will have an opportunity to test its abll- save space it is not printed but simply granted. . i 17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets,
win nave an pi oimaj conditions, referred to. “Appeal to the Christian church. I ve, ]S corner Union and Carmarthen streetn.
ity to opera e u i contract withi The speaker said he secured his mater-1 ot omo good friends there.Home mem-1 19 Coiner St. David ““^CourteMy streel
'T %Z was^vo"L the ' ial for ̂ lectures, not by reading books U arB Lderate drinkers.” j « ^

Men’s $.8.oo Black Melton Overcoats, Long, Fashion- , «t a when but 8au„ nTLord ^i inrTAHTA HflTFI
able Cut, Best Trimmings - - »«<01 £ j HTSL- 1 EiSSSSSS- VICTOMA HOTOU

Men’s î/.Ço Grey Frieze Overcoats, Long, Fashionable ^ RECENT DEATHS IBES^SST* ££SZïJUll*
Cut - 5.t#8, conditions, or whether its future success sh<>d 34 Corn” Wentworth and ffrincees stress miii

’ inu#t depend on it» ability to 6et raw I T$ sneaker here told a story of two ; Mr*. Margaret Maciarlanc died y«tei 35 Queen SL, Corner Germain, . _
Men’s $16.00 Overcoats, Extreme Fashion, Fancy Term! on usually ' drunken men, who got in a qunrrel as! day at h-W^« 1 s anTa^

V, 4A AA der the agreement made October 30, 1906, whether the heavenly body in the an illness of a years duration She was ^ st. (betweeh Orange and
English Plaids, B *St Trimmings, - - lU.UU which the lease of the Coal Company s . tbe sun or tha the widow ot Thomas Mucfariane, who Duke streets.)^ M - J Panadian Tweed Overcoats Most De- the M W»; ta third man, -l-.dUd about five years ago. There are no 41

Mens $ 12.00 Canadian l weea WerCOdlS, JyIOSI UC : nulled, it was .provddtd tha.t .the Coa.1 Com dr_n)Cf who waa asked to settle the children. ____ 43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets.
livable Shades - 8.00 pany should supply sufficient coal to run tioJJ After considering some time j ■ « KttttSd‘‘staSiraDle anaaes. pknt ot the existing capacity at $1.24 ^he man replied: "Yen'll have to excuse | j0hn Wilks died at Dartmouth (N. « g^dn^ St (WP- Mi:iS”ButId'ga).

Mens $8.ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats, j-4 Length, 5.00 ^ ultü Z 11 ***** stran8cr ,n
Men’s Sl2 OO Showerproof Overcoats, Long, Fashion- price was’to be adjusted every five years, A man sang on the street and créa- ter. One of the sons is James Wilks, of ^ BxmoJthrtreS^ ' QB 3 ’oun IT’ ,
Men S jp I 2.00 OUUWCipiuui VV 6> O nex I Lino t>aeed on the average cost of mining ted a, goo(l deal of laughter. The next Uoldbrook, trom which residence the el Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street i

able Cut. ------ 8.00 j in pbacJl q,ùnquewiial period, with $1.24 morning ho found himself in jail charg- funeral will take place this afternoon 63 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.
. ♦ , aa as the minimum. The quality of the coal e(i with the murder of his wife. His 8t 2.30 o'clock. NORTH END box BIS.

Men’s $ 14.00 Hewson Suits - - lU.UU id carefuly guarded’, it is to be supplied trial camc oft a0d l.o was found sruilty., --------- Mill Indlantown > |
. _ , e -, o AA from seams selected by the Steel Com- There will bo another trial some > | James Bradley, one of the oldest resi- ÿ2 yorag. Main and Bridge streets. Yf /hllCO

Man’s 10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, - O.UU Under the present arrangements with a Divine judge. The murderer will d tg of the North End, died on Mon- m Car Sheds, Main street. I I1TTQT1 flOUSviJVlOllS ' 4A AA l^ne« be eontinued between the t» there, and the saloon-keeper and the d&y &t the home of Mrs. Cornell, Ade- 1M Ccr Adelaide R^dMd NcwmMrirsA a.v—v,
Men’s 14-00 English Serge Suits, - - 10.00 two companies, ail’d until the reurts de-, man who voted for the saloon. The pnn- ,ajde street, aged 84 years. Three sons ^ Dn?g”2a ^aA N '

rr AA -pnuinc the rcepective rights under the jshment there will be meted out to tho Qud (w0 daughters survive. 127 Cor. Bentley St andJDoagla* Aire.
Men’s Odd Suits from -, - - * - >6-00 UP ~ ^edc m^ehober, im the «teelrlght person  ̂ .. . ggSST* « ^‘slSftaW.

Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants. - - - 52.25 If £ \ SSTJ^JS- S
Men’s English Hairline Pants, - 2.25 ua* otropCTation may be increased. That artist as a ««bject for a ncra of several years. Sometime ago Mrs. ‘54 paradlsc^Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

„ , , — t ... ... , a AO "L^ts profits but should not put ; was called "Holy Eyes," who became a winehcrter was afflicted with rheumatism, m Engine House No 4 City Rood.
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants, All-Wool - - 198 it cannot afford victim to drink and died by her own  ̂ her h(^rt d for «he last Ml Corn, BUnley .^Winter etree  ̂ DniDn A

Men’s Heavy Biack Frieze Pants, - - - * g BffiSH©- DO YOU BOARD ?
Men's Ail* Wool Sweaters, - - - - Ï ;----------------------------» “ ït.’X SST"~
Men’s All-Wool Double-Breasted Cardigans, - .98 * rs- Tl” 'ISjA’ESTJSSS $ SSTEtS.’SJfajKt. ISrSHStSsSSf ——

“ Men's Jersey Fleeçe-Top Shirts, - - - .75 .«r"* * St
’ Men’s Wool-Fleece Shirts and Drawers - - .45 S‘SB’a-SY'aL.».”: I S «:'«£«'

Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers. .69 g ATTStJl T Si SSftjSf^SS “ V& ÏÏ £
Men’s Biack or Blue Bib Ovef^is - - - M BB&SESESESslffr Wg@ âSSMWI (jà
Men’s 7CC. White Dress Shirts, - - - *48 that I, representing the CoaJ_ Company, man Urink broke their hearts, -ey, M. A., B. C. L., St.______.__________ - . „

4=0 and the gentlemen looking after the in- thr0ngh their son, whom, in the fumes ■------------ ------------------------------------------------ , *• u- 18SL
Men’s $1.00 Fur-Lined Caps, - - - tereaU of the steel Company, could not of a bottle of liquor 1 caught by the, yojj possib|y have
Bovs’ Overcoats,........................................... - $2.98 up »fford flmake Ï.WS &£?ïI a better Cocoa than Assets, $3,300,000

} hundreds there. There is a lawyer.once
respected and wealthy, but 1 have : 
brought him to this. Hero is a minister, 
but 1 dragged him out of the pulpit and 
here into pauperism. I send nine-tenths
Of the people in jail, there, oh no ! I j a delicioas drink and a sustaining 

for keeping them there. The fQQ(| Fragrant, nutritions and 
with the revenue de- J Th,s excellent Cocoa

maintains tbe system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

698 v/ti
■ 48lrlUlSlt.

keetofàsraFàlsSI
tion and diplomacy.

On leaving the did country, Dr. Crafts 
will tour Canada, ànd inaugurate an ac
tive campaign.

•25 iîty\

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.2.48 KBSSS
oopytighU.«10., |N ALL COUWTnieO. 
Btubuss <Brtct wilk Washington saw <»*«•,
"^rtin^tiWnrjwrtPrirtlwtxsIuzIvely.

'm- OtiW Itstas Mat Ota, 
IW8HINOTON, D. C. I

34;

SJEEL AND COAL

The Dispute Between the Two 
Cape Breton Companies and 
the Truce.

X
1.98

• : -4
■ ' I2.98 oppoeète Ha’eyStreet, - 

. 4 Co.4.75 cause

.25
IST. JOHN PIRE ALARM A.98

.78 SOUTH END BOXES.
3 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.ï gsi^Sffi W^stSS:
6 Corner Mill ani Union streets.
6 Market
7 Mechanics

.58 noms
$1.98 to 6.50

Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles Made 
to Order at Short Notice.

ROYAL HOTEL,
«1, 48 and 45 Blag Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
saTHoND e Doesen.

M. A. DOHERTY.■4k RAYMOND,

4ft. 3

A « >
*!

The DUFFERIN.
4E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king squared
su John, N. B. 1

;

irom Btraua — -- - ........... ........... — ------- ... James Bradley, one of the oldest resi-
wanv Under the present arraugements with a Divine judge. The murderer will denta 0f the North End, died on Mon- 
husin«,mWtilJkejontmued.fabetwe^ the be there, and the sajoon-keeper^and^the da/ at tUe home of Cornell, Ade-

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALUM BUCK, Froprtetee.

n

>

%
Ma 2SS Prince Wm. Street, St. John,
j. L. MeOOeKBBT - * - PROPRIETOR,!

J

Prince Royal Hotel, u
■•ri

“i

..

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Peat Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prep 4,

EPPS’S Losses paid since organization
ST. MMTIN3 HOTEL,Over $40,000,000.. • A

Attend Our November Sale and 
Save Money.

arr. martins, n. b.«sas
A W. WlLjOM. pro».. SNeoa Hall, BL

R. W. W. FRINK.don’t pay 
government pays 
rived from my traffic.

"Here is an insane asylum. I send 
thousands there, teetotalers as well as 
drunkards. How do 1 send teetotalers ?
why 1 send wives through their hus- ■
bands and mothers through dearest VP HE
sons. There is an old man, once a min- ■ *■ ■■ ■ ■ fl
istev, whose only boy became my slave, J m ^ J ■. ■ U. U ■■
and was taken home a corpse, one night, W ■
The father has since done nothing but So|d b Grocers and Storekeepers 
wring his hands and crj, Oh. my boj, in J-lb. and j«lb T108.

! y
Manager, Branch St. John, N 3. Jsbm. M .B.

9 IMda-Mtrk
< I I» guaranteed to go twice as far as I 

mam am ^ <■ . I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is IW I|4iAr I —«,rt’glvM1<,uick’WlirflY III OS I DOES NOT BURN OFF. |

If ilVvii mmjL Vat A^r,
street, Halifax, N. S,

-73HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent, n* aa« Hatlae linruet,

iFire Insurance and Real Estate Ceeneeticst Fire Insera*ea CC 
Bastan Insurance Company!»

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sob-Agent,

42 Prlmeens Street.
IVKOOM ft ARNOLD.
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Jn BUT NOW SHE WILL.
Grace—'When the defaulting bonk cashier first came out here he went around tell

ing people he was captain of a yacht club. I didn’t believe a word of it from the 
first. ">

Helen—Well, dear, he did turn out to be a skipper. ______

B&Utsrm. ■>
AND NOT IN SPORT ALONE.

,2a5y5».SZee*™-‘But toe ot/her team doesn’t admit the possibility of defeat.
Jack Pullback—That’s proper. It may be " night to know when wou're beaten, but 

It’s » great mistake to find. It out too sc n.

I
The Quiet Way

An Object Wanted “Spepkiqg about revolutions among our 
South American cousins,” said a Philadel
phia speculator, “I had a little whirl at 
one a few years ago in my sleep. I was 
in San Salvador to secure a concession from 
the government, and I left the president 
one night after we had eaten and drank and 
smoked and agreed that the papers should 
be signed at 9 o’clock next morning. I 
went to bed and slept Mke a top, and at the 
hour named I showed up at the palace. In
stead of meeting the president I walked in 
on a chap I had never seen before, and he 
arose and politely explained :

“ ‘It is eâl right, eenor. At midnight last 
night the president was bounced out and 
I was bounced in.’

“ ‘But I heard no rumpus,* I said.
' ‘Oh, no, no. We just assassinated him

I had read and heard more or less about one Bud Taylor had a jug of whiskey. Rec-J Wha^can^^tlfe ^Seno^^AmSicaS)^^ 
a certain feud among the Kentucky moun- kon yo’ kin start things right tbar\” “It had been a rovâution wiS onfy one
talneers, and one day when things came just Yes. ’ man killed and hardiv a fllepn#*r urniiwd ’’rtght I asked the wearer of a coon-skin cap ‘‘Hrfw the hawg and the dawg and the jug gald the speculator, “and wberTI epOkeXf 
Whom I had known for three days for fur- got tangled up together I never did hear. lt in a complaining way to the landlord of
ther Information. but ’long comes Jim and Joe and Bud and the hotel he replied •

glhLM^n " ‘oh- wel>. why make a fuss and wake 
aPd since^ that time mrÿbodr has been Up the women and children over these tri-
shootin at everybody else whenever he had fleg? I have been here six year and seen
a chance. Is that plain T 

‘‘Perfectly so.”
“Mebbe that hawg bit the dawg, or the 

dawg bit the hawg or the men was feeltin’ 
onery that day and achin’ for a fuss. Don’t 
make any difference. Been about 10 of ’em 
killed and 20 wounded, and the fuss is still 
g wine on. If yo’ll jest ride around that turn 
by the hill it’s likely you’1'1 find a Sharpness 
waitin’ fur a Parker, or a Parker lyin’ low

t-fi

20 miles in a skiff that I might take the 
steamer.
scarcely a word was exchanged between us. 
It was not until I had landed and paid him 
for bis services that he made bold to brace 
up and say:

“ ‘Stranger, I want to ask you a ones- 
U ““‘Well 2'

BEWARE OF THE SMHjER.“Three or four of us were hunting toge
ther In Northern Michigan one fall," raid 
the Chicago drummer, "and the boys put up 
» job on the old pioneer at whose house we 
camped by telling him that I Was Christo
pher Oolumhua. 
been said, but could not fall to see that he

i-!Wti were together all the day, and Beware of him who runs to meet 
You with a plefcant smile;

Shake hands with him and treat him well. 
But keep your head the while.

>Because the chances-are that ne 
Will have a little note 

He wants you to endorse or that 
He’s fishing for your vote.

ÙMi
M.

/OfI did not know what bad

1m, Cl Still Going On WW'jF=^ 

&
We just assassinated him quietly, 

five different presidents, and probably by th« 
time you come again I will be out of thd 

holding down the palac* 
Qui en sa/be? It was you Ameri

canos who taught us rapid transit.’ ”
JOE KERR.

mW%>«
> hotel business and 

myself.7X :aV

m Reminiscent Joy»

1iC

WVThe OM Man Had to Row Me Twenty Miles ill a Skiff
looked on me as If I were some great curiost- i “ ‘Are you really and truly Christopher 
ty. On several occasions his wife addressed Columbus?*
me ee Mr. Columbus, but I simply supposed “ ‘Why, of course,’ I answered.
ehe had forgotten my right name. Time “ ‘The man who discovered America?’
after time I tried to draw the old man “ ‘The same.'
out about the country and his experiences, “He said no more and I turned away, 
but he answered in monosyllables and al- but I had not gone over 60 feet when he 
ways fought shy of being alone with me. jumped up on a log and -shputed after me:

“After a couple of weeks I got a letter “ ‘Say, now. but what kt, thunder was 
calling me home, and I started out of the your object I* ”

The old man had to row me

fur a Taylor, and—end---- ”
“And what?” I asked as he turned away 

without finishing.
“Yo’ may dun git a bullet into y o’ fur 

meddlin’ with other folks’ bizness!” ■ff
JOE KERR.

? >,

ONLY A DREAM.X kT
I asked for ffiytiher information

Segan to reply, “they do 
say that one Jim -Sbarpless had a hawg, and 
that one Joe Parke^ had a dawg, and that

woods atone. JOE KERR. IAnd when he told her of his love 
She awoke with Joyous scream, 

To find herself the victim of 
A lobster-supper dre&m.

“Wall, sub,” he

;

jrztnsfco

<Jozït&iXfUrÀ

(REVISING THE OLD SIGN; * l

“I noticed this morning that my new 
îand"?*-’s daughter’s hair was red-** 

“Well?”
. -hen a white automobile suddenly 

darted around the corner.”
;

His White Partner
Opposite the depot in a Georgia town was 

a grocery run by a colored man, and while 
waiting for my train I sauntered into the 
place and asked how business was going.

“Pore, sab, mighty pore,” replied the old 
man. “De trubble am dat I hain’t dun got 
capital ’nuff.”

“Why don’t you take in a partner?” I 
asked.

“No, sah—no, eah. I’ze had one partner 
and I don’t want no more. One time Kur- 
nel Dawson comes ober to my cabin wid a 
bland smile on bis face and shakes hands

MA. Hunting 
Expedition

Âltfiou^k Ls got no game at all, 
^îîe fett cpjite luclçy m the end 
-j _C>y no stray Bullet did lie fell, t 

liar did lie shoot 
same trustmg- 

_ - friend. ! V

cfo
BuT'ihjnA

CiSdc^-iSc
t

-zfzjne
-

ofâJtaTVZZS'
wid me and axes after my health and says:

“ ‘Moses, let’s yo’ an’ me dun go inter 
partnership in de wood bizness. Yo’s a po
werful hand wid de ax and I’ze a powerful 
hand to sell cord wood.’

“It appears like a mighty good chance 
fur me, and s» J agrees and goes at it and 
cuts 30 cords of wood. De Kurnel sells 
it, and bimeby I goes down fur my sheer 
off de money. He smiles and shakes hands 
and says:

“ ‘I’ze dun got it all flggered out, Moses. 
In de fust place, I perwided de timber. In 
do next place, I perwided de ax. Den 
I eent my mewls to draw de wood and I 
spent my timo to sell lt. Dat ’pears to 
take in do hull of de casg.’

“ «But wher doeee de chofppdn’ come In?* 
I says.

“ ‘De oboppin’. Moses. Ohr dat was ex
ercise and don^t count.* **

i)

7200.IV

Hopping on a Man6

_________ JOE KERR.

! And it isn’t the dross and it isn’t the loss 
That stings like a red-hot brand,
It’s coming to know that we don’t know 

much,
• (Seeing at last we can never know much), 

And never can understand.
—Carolyn Wells, in Van Norden’s Magazine.

“Yes, Jedge,” said the old colored man 
who was arraigned for disturbing the peace 
and asked to plead to the charge, 
kon I’ze guilty of dat charge, but dar am 
sunthdn to be tooken into coneiderashun. 
Yes, sah, I had a row wid Elder Be bee, of 

church, and mebbe I du frowed him 
down a leetle too hard, but had de big
gest kind o’ provocation. Does yo’ know 
what da pusson did, sah?” *

“I do not,” replied His Honor, “but you 
may relate.”

“Wald, sah, I was In my pew in church 
and blessin’ de Lawd fur Has goodness and 
about to pray fur rain and ax dat my lot
tery ticket hit a thousand dollar prize when 
do Elder comes along mighty sudden and 
hops on to me.”

“How hopped?” asked the court.
“Jest dun told me dat he had flggered up 

and found dat I owed thirty-sehen hundred 
dollars pew rent, and he wanted it all right 
down in a hunk to buy tar to stop up de 
cracks in de flooh. Dat’s de way he hop
ped on to me, sah, and dun took my breath 
away.”

“I see.”
“I owe dat pew rent, Jedge, and I hain’t

b «5V 1“I rec-

George—Doesn’t she dress rather loud? 
Fred—Yes* Her husband is deaf, you know.\ the

?

ÜAyy

/
i gwme to deny de szqne, but de suddenness 

of dat hop jest took my breff away, and d^ 
fust thing I kmowed I had de Elder on his 
back out doahs and wasn’t carin’ two cents ^ 
whedder de Lawd sent plenty of rain or let 
all de watermiMyona shrivel 
vines.”

&
B
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up • on d< 
JOB KERR.
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•‘How’s de new book?”
"AW, dead slow! Here it is de thoid chapter and Dar call Dave ain’t ktiled more’n

S dozen Injuns yeti”
'Taleton—Did you ever play football?

Alkali Ike—No, but I onoe got caught In a drove of at“Say, Willie, I wisht you’d shake dat oil can. People might take youae fer John D. Rockefeller.’^f ipedcd mules.
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IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS \
■ |

IN- \] ■t

Men and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
r\

V -ÂT THE.,

OAK HALL BRANCH, * - - - 695 MAIN STREET.
anywhere else.

Men’s Salts..
Tweeds In mixed patterns of Greys and Browns In Single and Double 

Breasted styles

$6.00 Suits, reduced to $4.65.
$7.00 and $8.00 Suits, reduced to $5.65.
$10.00 and $12.00 Suits, reduced to $6,85.

! >•■
:

Boys’ Suits.* x-

Men’s Top Shirts.
In Dark Blue All-Wool Knit, with Collar, tegular price 5Ça, reduced

Be. ■ "‘-7
* * • 7 * . 1 • • - •• ri 'r~-

Men’s Underwear.

•inglo and Double Breasted omis, m mixea a •’ ■ rrJ9
10 to 17 years. The regular prices of these suits rao^fe from $4,50 to $6.50 
and we place them on sale all at one low price, $2.65, \ ,

Boys’ Reefers.>ir -V
- V* '

All-Woo} Unshrinkable Ribbed Undetwear, double breasted, tegular 

per garment Sale price, 66c.
Heavy Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price ySc; sale price, 42c.

$1 Boys’ Blue Nap Reefers, double breasted, with storm collar, heavy Tweed
linings; special price, $ | .56.

Air-Wool Dark grey Frieze Reefers, double breasted, storm collar and 
all-wool Tweed linings, to fit boys 6 to 14 years of age; special price, $2.50.Overcoats. /

» : iMen’s Socks.Special values, at $6.00 to $ 15.00. / \Boys’ Stockings.
Men’s Pants*

Working Men’s Pants, In Tweeds and Oxfords, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
WORKERS FOR THE DOLLARS APPRECI

Sale Starts Saturday, Nov. 24th.

Heavy All-Wool Socks, 19c. for regular 25a kind; 21c. for regular 

35 c. kind.

i'-r
All-Wool Ribbed Stockings, 19c. for 25c. kind; 23c. f°r the 30c. kind.

GO FARTHEST. THIS IS YQUR OPPORTUNITY.

Oak Hail Branch, 695 Main Street.
=

skins, and redeemed only by elemental' 
virtues. (Bush I have tried to draw it.”the home he is a man with the simpli- age hitherto almost wbeMy ireitegatedto.fche 

citv of manner that endears him to his a««C<m of romance, that has yet beep PJ® 
children. Be is slow and deliberate in us. For fear, however, that J-ny reader 
getting started, arid when launched might think this picture overdrawn, tne 
there is no limit to his energy. While author ■writes as foOoiws in bis prctace:

tactor in debates. Cutal and mp*.*. It> **+ ^

CONAN DOYLE’S “SIR NIGEL” *wi if
Üie age of gallantry ani of high beaMig utKlSS may not be

ieal novels doling with the ’^a'  ̂tS^.^Tdan-
•lfiS -WleN ’̂ imal, with litilTntth or W*oy- ft Wfi* 4
^eht tLe “eaS’ raw,’rude England, full of elemental pas-

THE U. S. GOVERNMENT’S
FIGHT WITH STANDARD OILSESSION WILL BE LONG f* .iBROCKVILLE FARMERS

RECEIVED $2,471,913AND IMPORTANT ONE 4
(Mad and Empire) I trust to build up it. own business in de-

z AB the ( world win watch with interest ] fiance of the law. The first was that 
of the battle that has just adopted from 1870 to 1882, and consisted 

the | in tile Standa.d people, by means at 
Agreements with other oil producers, main
taining prices and avoiding all competi
tion. The development of this scheme 
created the monopoly, for rivals who re
fused to sign the agreement were either 
bought out or frozen out. By 1882 there 
were 39 separate corporations controlled 
by Standard Oil and the method adopted 
then to prevent competition was known 

the trustee plan. Trusteeship ' for a 
dozen companies tone vested in one man, 
and he sitting with other trustees, direct
ed the whOle business. This Scheme baf
fled the law; until 1888. Prom then till nod 
the trustees have been pretending to dis
solve the trust, but through one teA- 
nicality slid another have excused failure 
to do so. In fact, they have made the 
monopoly stronger than even, m defiance
of the court decision ef 1892, and of a

■

FROM PLOW TO 
GOVERNORSHIP

From figures rompues by Mr. Gilroy, the 
secretary of #>e Brock rille Dairymen’s 
Board of Trade, it is teamed that 258,836 
poses of jAt.se»,have been handled since 
.the first meeting in May up to Nov. 8. Tak
ing 8» the. per box as a standard, the out
put represents 20.206,8(0 pounds of cheeee. 
The cash received by patrons ef factories 
tor this product was the pricc i^rIh, averaging a small fraction better than 
11 13-16C., or 89.55 per box. Calculating 
that lllbe of milk were used to make one 
to. of dbeese, IS* output represents ffl.m- 
800 lbs., or 112,867 tone gnd 800 lbs. of milk.

Railway Pension B3I Will be Submitted and the Tariff 
Debate and Scandal Investigations Will Take up Much Time

the
n the government ot 
s and the Standard Oil 
the outcome to likely to be 

i to predict, but undoubted- 
lag that could happen both

begun 
United 
Trust, 
it is danger 
ty the bek . _
•to the corjyiraJtion end to the people of 
the United States would be a v.c.ory for 
the latter. Should tikis la* great asmult 
•upon the meet powerful of trusts fvl, 
the average man will conclude that ex
isting brtrs and legislatures are ab»-kiteSy 
useless in a straight fight agatiwt an un
scrupulous bend of capitalists.. It is this 
feeling that breeds anarchy, agd in ten 
years from now may elect a man like 
Hearst to the Presidency. In that day of 
reckoning the people wiB' not pause to 
separate the ffceep from the goats, but 
wül inaugurate a oommeretal reign of ter
ror that might well ruin a country.

Nov. 29—The mintoter of raü- derotanding is that parliament will al
ways wiB present to parliament &M» *P‘ “v^^^ance that the at-

prcaching erosion, a bill to provide for on Thursday will be large. The
the establishment of a pension system on applications for seats in the upper chain-1 
the eovemmeu* railway system. Hon. Mr. ber to hear the governor genaal deliver 
Bnaneroon has been gathering informa- the speech "from the throne have been no
tion on this subject for the last two years merous.
and believes that the edheme he has »n The chief business of the eeawm wiB be 
contemplation will prove of immense bene- tfce tariff. Hat will be the principal item 
fit both to the government on the one on the 
hand and to the employes on the other. ion is 

The members of parliament and aena- wfll be kept busy as it said that the op
arriving by every train, to attend position to epid to be after scandals. No 

their sessional duties. one who knows, anything about the situa-.
The third session of the tenth parlia- tion would care to predict that parha- 

x-ug dominion will be opened on men* will not be in session when the 24th 
Thursday by Lord Grey. This is the see- cf May ceases round.
ond instance in the history of confers.- Ibe wpptications for -railway ^Mation ^ afford to make some
tion of parliament operunR "e extensive, particularly from th* westi to bHc apimon. The other

*&lsrsrs£Lir£F£ ^exception ^aM873 and 1880-81, w=arly thds of ito^ mrons the taking up ofthe , ^.TtL NO (W tas^en Xtribut- 

^rüamentary ^ ‘ ^ <”M9de”bk 1 ” profits in lobe. Last year the same
first part of the year. Hereafter tire extent. ] vast sum was dtiburoed. In 1900 818,000,060

went in dividends, and a similar amount 
So it has been for years

Ottawa,

as FORTUNE IN 
COAL

■programme, but the general opin- 
tbat the investigating committc

tors are

tirntoNOAM) oa. PR0$TH8 awe writers.^
.....

BRITISH COLUMBIA AMAMAMATBD The in— J«

This is the first

pire , retiirf'a'hmîîrêdfold m a abort time and provide for you * source ot

“ frire of 26c pe, ■**»•
p». - ** ^ sü-saïss

■j

Nebraska's Executive has been 
Summohed from His Earn 
by the People.

Pacific States where coal mining was a
from a gj fromTow, when at least two of the four greet be r^T^X “y.

producing raw coal on a big scale, these same Stares will be J* t'&e Br}^ Columbia Amal- 
idends it then will pay, and in seven years from now we fully believe that tte uoiumma^

A from year to year as new ma,kete are found for our. products, and
thé' enlargement of production will keep pace with the enlarged demand and consumpti,.!:.

Ow coal is a high class cooking coal, absolutely free from sulphur, and the msnv assays made of

the coal show the following average: •
Fixed Carbon*
Volatile,
Ash,
Moisture,
Sulphur.

The «*’ generate» a heat of 14,000 British thermal anils, and is equal to tilery best bitumin
ous coalt üü'lMted ouates, such as the Cumberland and the Pocahontas, whose coal averages from 

13,000 to 14,000 heat units (British thermal). -

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal

strength, in some measure, to continue bo the next year. „ .......
long in it, and they trusted that he might the trust paying From 35 to SO per cent, 
be spared for many years of active and in dividends- *o the _ fortunate group 

_ useful service. And as he went forward of imimduela who hdfi Stock. One

5^3^™ £##mI umn
At night rihe is restless, she doze , L | The Rev. Ih*. Mowntt preached in the ie not knoixn, and it is extremely tin ^ wag elected to the i 

. ujoeen’t sleep soundly. , ] morning, and in the afternoon there was likely that the American public will ever igog ge wa, found there again in 1905.
Vital force must be increased, n a service in the Sunday-school, at which get much of it back. The most that can tjme he said: "Can’t you find

Mood mi*rt be supplied and a general re- addresses were delivered by thé Bey. W. ■ be hoped is that there will be an end put 0Be eiae p» And Ms neighbors and
tnakkng take place before die will tee ^ Oruikshank and others. 1 to the botinees and political debauonery frjendB replied that many could be
ailce die ought. At a congregational gathering held in ■ for winch the great trust to pnmaruy ro- fonnd who were willing to accept the
j i> Hamilton had invaluable experience Q^jmera Church on Friday evening Mr. eponsible. Ae to' weB known, its evil in- pjBoe> but that he was the man they 

throe cases and found nothing so yejne 1vag presented, on behalf of the fluence has spread tor beyond the buymt wanted, 
îénmnt in binMing up the young women menbens ^ «dherente -with a beautiful and sriSng of oil, and has penetrated the Governor Sheldon was born upon the 
ksliie vegetable pills of Mandrake and ^ g^ggg salad dish, in a silver-moimibed railroads and eooree of enterprises that, farm upon which he still lives, a short 
iluttemut , case, and Mrs. Heine with a magnificent apparently, have nothing, to do with pet- distance 'west of Nehawka, in Cass coun-
flfc. Hamilton’s PiBs begin by clcanatig yf roee8- roleutn. With this aspect of the case m ty. . He is thirty-six years old, more

, K. gvstem and purifying the blood; tticy [gev< Mr. Heine is a son of the late mind, it may be said that the government than six feet tall, broad-shouldered and
Itan improve digestion and render food jjenrj, Heine of Norton, .Kings County, | of the United States is fightito! the itnrdy. ,
™dv foe absorption. Additional nourish- and a reMiTC of ^ Hon. George E. use of the money power rather than « xtucation in the Nehawka schools, 
4™:: j. quickly supplied 'and the pa- J..a5tjer i specific corporation known as the Stand- working en the farm out of school hours.
™fr ÿ fast strengthened and tovigoroted. . ■ ard Oil Oempany, of New Jersey. After his graduation from the High

Jtf ,e ”hT the nannary engagement «.ïï.fS’r’SSs O, æœ&SZS 2=2
-, — « .ttnM*«rsvrs ?M*«r>as!

Etta McEwen, of Haliburtoo, spea oH vritli the new. Some of the grand old and investigated ^The^he*1 trudged back to the farm

‘it ^». -«I* sfiàSTîs "Sw1:' ^1üsK“sîk^1»*ïStay^eystom is wonderfuBybvrit up » > ^ j .-^Taylor, Watt, there are 8,02# count, in the hshetouento tomlng He wo,tod ^
is certainly the moot effective re ^ Phitiips and other masters olf dramatic The scene of the battle -hat is hegm intended to be a farmer
ever used. I have now ^^tihe sta«e-craft will be unfolded once more as the federal government « ^ ^ . - an(j an intelligent and uzèfnl citizen.
Bleep more eoÿodly andanik a striking contrast to the “namby pem- St. LoiM.^dtherese forthe p Ue had n0 aspirations for holding pub-
morning fdefing quite py” silly problem plaju that hawe of late in the hands of Attorney-General. j. ^ friends wondered and some

“Formerly I felt tired and daprf***Jj been launched upon the stage, teaching He to to he «s««*ed by a of t^em talked to him about it. "Why
I looked, as if a severe illness was hang- no&ing much Hiat is «good ot wholesome of lawyers, and tf the law of the coun.,»7 are yotl going back to the farm?” they
ing over my head. . _ ■»—. and leaving a bad impression in the minds provides redress, it a said. "With four education you could

“Noting couM give q»r6ker reaulbs ^ tjhe and inexperienced people gi-antcd that rtwdl befortiieOTatog. s lawyer or something better than a
or ttHtoris Pills and I strongly ad , ^ mv w .vti-naased them. This in mentioning the Standard CHI Company. farmer/.
vise every young woman to use than. & ^ ^ a new departure and will meet i the pJaimiffs charge names John Itock - But the young man thought otherwise.

Â01 dealers sell l>r. Hamilton s PUto, ^ favOT and awpreeia,tion of the feller, William Rockefeller, H. It. Kogere, gueaa the farm ig good enough for
25c. per box or fire boxes forÿl, S cultured and (ltocriminatihg ' playgoers. ■ J. D. Atdhbdld, C. M. Pratt, . • me>»> be said, and went on about his
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., Rdlearsafe ate noiv in ,progre« in New Payne, and 70 subsidiary ua WQrk He had ft study in his farm
IJ S. A., and Kingston, Ont. York insuring careful and conscientious | defendants. The charges allege conspa^ (lougej a.nd after the days work was

treatment of some of the brightest gems acy, rebating, mtumdation, and other m- done he would retire to his books and
household words in the annate lawful nets. The suit is a cilvil one, but read aBd write until late into the night.

to likely to be Mlowei by criminal pro- Th@ home 0f o0V. Sheldon to a com- 
ceedings as soon.as the ground to cleared, fqrtable one. As far-as possible the

IT BEGAN $N KANSAS. ’ family has tried to preserve it afi .it was
iinrurDC HFDF ir ic t All these changes are the dhect out- toany yeajg ago for the tende- associa-
MOlMERS, rlERE II IS! eome of the,trouble the Standard Oil Com- tion8 about the place. The house was

A friend and comforter, an unceasing pany had with the people of Kansas a built by Mr. Sheldon's father in 1857 
aid in every lieuse foi the hundred and year or so ago. As a result of the most jrom lumber which was hauled a long 

Witness. Monday) one ailments that do tiAn up. Nervitne shameful efforts on the ipart of the octo- way and sawed in the saw-mill built by
n- luf.^iir fifth «nniversât}- of the in- is too valuable to be wtttrout. K some pua to entoh out opposition in the fitnte, the senior Sheldon. There was no tim- 

, ^l^thc Kev. G. Ooiborne HAie, thing eaten cause» trotfcle, if it’s cramps, the legislature passed a senro of meaeures ber in Nebraska then, but now the yard 
auction ne mastorate of Chalmers indigestion or headache, Nerviline cures, i creating a state refinery, and. making pipe in which the house Stands is filled with 

-V’ i V .tp i vesterdav by epeci- For cold on the chest, aching limbs or I fines common carriers of cite. The state many beautiful and varied trees. It is
lame back rub on birvüme and get idea ha. been declared to be w- really more than a mjrd, for rtcovers

S-arsrtaWSsa:
S'®.SS?*Too High w-gt'.jyys*.H*ÏÏfSl'~l-”îriîu”.proclaimed loudly as means ot toting ui J . » waeningron, investigate the fulness the new governor ascribes much
pwrikind—sanitation, eduction, a change (Fredericton Herald.) sjopers rth of htosucceee in Ufe.
in She constitution of society, soenalten. 8t- j0fin is being agitated by the Kansas oil , , the Bureau of They have four children. George
-jheee were all external, helpful if you heated deliverances of a celebrated Eng- searches were embodi y at Lawrence Sheldon Is nine years old,
will. But there was something more fun- lieh temperance speakef, Mr. E. Tentty- Commerce and If ”°L"u t t<> congress, Mary Sheldon is seven, Julia Pollard 
damenta! ; we must ha.ve better men and gon smith, whose terms are so high—$59 general report This was » Sheldon is a proud little miss, who says
w^Tand the one thing all history a Mght-that negotiations for him to with “.«l“anye ^1“ TTtoisS 1 she to "going on” four, and Anson Bois- 
had revealed as capable of accompitihing gfi an engagement ih Fredericton, feU the preadeat. ft to toke ^ ington Sheldon, the baby, to sixteen
tiW wae tlie Goepel of Jesus Christ. through. __ of the departmen___^ to months old.

The euocere end progrès observable in ---------------T',,T ‘ .......... , ti™, and more commtotoo rt Oovernor Sheldon is decidedly a home
the work of the Christian Onurtih, Dr. Miss Frances J. Jenkins, daughter of work gathering evidence. Their report ,n pufe ie he imp esses one with
Rerirnffer remarked, was a matter of re- George Jenkins, and Miss Armstrong, has caused the suit. the solidity of hu character. He has

That congregation wee to be con- nurses In Hartford Hospital, ctohe heme tqrEB UNLAWiPUL DiEIVTCBS. criticised himself in declaring that he

«S'ïæ a sas “ “• —« - *

Pale Faced Girls

at hto 
when 

senate in
as

61.47
31.42
3.85
3.26

NoneHe received his preliminary

1

b the best and safest investment on the market today, and recommended by bankers and merchants

A Second Crow’s Nest
The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company was organized in British Columbia m the year 1896, ten 

years ago. It was the only coal stock that had ever been offered to the pubheat large ™ ^e^mmionrif 
of Canada up to that time. The stock was put on the market m the spring of 1896 and offered to the peo- 

1 ot ten cents a share (par value $1.00). This first allotment was sold to school teachers, clerks, mer
chants doctors servant girls, carpenters, and men and women in all walks of life. This brought about 
the mi cheering and gratifying results, and poor men awoke to find themselves independently nch from

a small investment. )
One thousind shares ($100 par value today have a cash valuation of $325,000. and last year 1,000 shares

reS&re1pw.«rema»a0,. cm.-s^,st... «ire «-«

• ' .h. emu in d as a basis of calculation Cur phares will be Increased In value (torn year to year the same as has been

--Hi™
than youcan earn in any çapacity as a sa aried man.

* KINGS COUNTY man that are
of dramatic literature of the English, 
«peaking stage.

fhe Rev. G. C Heine Twenty-five 
Years at Chalmers Church.

i

which in a few 
For $100 you can

years will pay you year! / In revenue more
secure 400 Jares, and to oa for prospectus and reports, etc. If you want to secure a block of stock of the
first allotment at 25a f^r share we advise you to act quickly, as we have already disposed of more than one-half of the 

first 100.000 shares. The next issue will be sold at an advance of price.
We furnish the best of bank references.

HARTMAN & DODSON, General Agents, 70 State Street, Suite 84 Boston Mass. 
New York Office. 82 Wall Street, Su te 210. x

-

General Agente fer New BrunswtcK.

DUNN a McLABGHUN,Room 11,OgUvie Bldg.,St. J-hn,N.B. P.O.Box25?
Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity »

H. G. CURREY, Coal MercbAttt, «9 City Road, St John* H. B. Phone 17*4for
Was to be cote 
wtowed upon ... .i.t Lt

0
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'

o
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ALL SIZESALL SIZES Macaulay Bros. ® Co
Another of those Great Bargain Sales

THIS EVENING
W. S. Harkins Co. in Through the 

Breakers, at the Opera House.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Peter’s High Tea.
Union Lodge No. 2 K. of P., will meet 

in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
E. Tennyson Smith’s lecture in York 

Theatre.

DOWLING BROS., BOTH DENY
THE ASSAULT

ININ
• TABLE NAP#TABLECLOTHS

NEWEST SHADES
-------------OF-------------

Dress Goods
Prisoners Heasd in the Suspen

sion Bridge Case This Morn
ingTHE WEATHER OF 1

Wednesday, Nov. SL
Forecasts — Northerly w.n-ds, fair today, & 

little loiter temperature. Thureâay, nortn- 
east to east winds* inenei.» ng to strong

-Ulny po^oe. coo* Urn morning before Judge;
which Is developing n»*> d.y In the NLe&e&lp- Kitohae.
PI Valley, promises Moray ««Mter m toe Xhe statements of the prisoners, Wm.
maritime provinces by Thursday night. io; ^_lU rp, _ zxjlJL
American porta, north to east win is, ncreas- sleeth ajid Thomas Coltern, were taken, 
tog to galea by Thursday ev n.Lg. To and both men were allowed out on $1.0 
» ‘t.flS8 nÆTTtoTli^^^day morning next, when the 

Po nt Lepreaux, north wind, matter will again be taken up.
Sleeth’s eworn eta-tenunt cfcvQied with.

LOOM. W^THBÏÏ^PORT AT NOON.

Hgheat temperature during last 31 hour», 44 at Lancaster Hei^hte. He was emp'ojed 
%Î^Lt,^.P<^t^ratorinS lMt 24 h°U”' | ^ a teamster in the Street Railway 
Humidity1»! noon°°r.7 77.7. 6i AboMt 8JO on Saturday night he t»-k a
Barometer reati.nga at noon («» level and car for Douglas Avenue. They went into 

DtaSlfc?"$ velocity 18 et»e, Main Street and later took
. miles per hour. F,ne. a ■ «T for the avenue.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 42, Sleeth was with him. Witness started
lowest 22.^ '^iroTCttiNeON, Director. abo”* do®Vaa tbey

oar. Later they noticed t.ie ladks. They 
t aseed the ladies, leaving the s-dewalk to 

, do so, and Sleeth said “You’re a nice 
WASHINGTON, Nov. Zl.—Eastern states -_jv >» The shorter ladv M™ Parker emi a. r hern New To k: Rain tonight and ,““y’ J"3*:. ”ÎT’

Thursday, warmer Umgtt In the intenor, enme up and hit Sleeth on the side of the 
warmer Thurausy In east portion tresh to head with her fist. Seeth picked up hie 
brisk w.nde. hat and they started bn towards tireur

destination.
Witness thought Seetih made a pass at 

one of the ladies as he was getting up 
after recovering his hat. He denied using 
profane language nor did he see either 
of the girls struck.

Wm. Sleeth was next called and told 
his story, which was practically t ie's nre 
as that of Collem. He denied aiwo.utely 
ever having struck Miss Crawford or 
chased her on the bridge. Asked regard
ing tris previous statement that he and 
CoUem went over by the ferry, be' ad
mitted having made the statement, giv
ing as a reason for R that they didn't 
Want to tell everything.

On application of Mr. MuCin, counsel 
for the priaopers, the case was ret aside 
till Friday morning at 10 o’clock in order 
to procure the evidence of Policeman 
Gostine.

Joseph Sleeth, brother of the prisoner, 
Sleeth, was also in court and offered $100 
bail for the reappearance of both pris
oners on FViday morning next and they 
were given their liberty.

T

DAMAGED TABLE LINENS
Preliminary hearing in the suspension 

bridge aeeaiult icase was resumed in theOur Dress Goods section is complete with al! the newest 
shades and lat st weaves of French, German and English 

*■ Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that Is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth In a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
an 1 $i.2Ç a x ard. Colors : W ne, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green,1 Medium and Dark Browh, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

Commences Tomorrow, 
Thursday Morning, November 22nd.i .miles, fla.r.

20 mi-tee at 11 a. m.

This wail be' found the largest stock and best pazfcfcerne of PURE IRISH LISTEN TtABtLE OIXXFHS AND NLAPKI^ 

ever put on sale by us. . ... S
Thousands know wall what our etightiy damaged in weave sale of Table Ckythfc and Napkins moans. We feel erne tthi^ 

announcement is enough to bring affl to our counters who desire bargains. If you widh fiiet-clare Table Clotih*
•and Napkins ait Kttie cost, come to the rale promptly. It’s a gr eut dhanee toeeoure Christmas Table Linens.

At some time 300 dozens of Pure Irish. Linen Buck Towels put up in half dozen lots at $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $2DO 
end $2.50 per Half Dozen.Fancy Tweed Suitings, ■fc

jé
that are worth ôçc. yard—they are full 42 inches w de anc 
edme in an endless selection of new Fall shades—à leader at
49c. Yard.

WASHINGTON WBA*HER REPORT. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO

DOWLING BROTHERS,i
m

IMPORTED MELTON VELOURNOTICE
95 and IOI King Street. 17c. Yard for 22c. Value.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price

To Agents sal News
dealers.

Doris* the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agente 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un- 
aold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

X! A

i

I ' i

What about I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

:W. ' 4>

LATE LOCALS<> 96
That pair of Heavy, Boots 
yov were going to buy to 
work in? We have just 
the thing for heavy work 
in Split or Grain Leather, 
from $1.25 up to $2.50.

These goods are reliable 
and will stand lots of , 
kicks.

Don’t forget the place.
X r

The May Queen s making her final trip 
on the river for tilie season today.

------------$------------
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 

in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock when fine 3rd 
rank will be exemplified.

-------------------------
A letter from W. Frank Hatheway, in 

reply to the Street Railway Company's 
statement concerning the price of gas will 
appear in the Times tomorrow.

————*----------------
The Marathons will 'have their initial 

dinner at White’s this evening at 3 
o’clock, and an enjoyable time is antici
pated. In addition to the. dinner a toast, 
list and a musical programme has been 
arranged.

■
< i

In Our Black Dress Goods DepartmentTHE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

0
< >

<>

You will find our Stock very complete in
<>

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT............................................. .............................. - «■ 60c., 80c., 96c., $1.10 «“d $1.25.
, BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT.......................................................................................................... *1-25, $1-50 and $1.75 yard.

BLACK CHEVIOTS AT .. .. .. ....................................................................-.................... 180c., $L10 and $UK>
BLACK UNIÔN VICUNA AT.....................}......................... .. .. .................................... . — - -»c- »°d 55c-
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT .. ......................................................................................................- - •• *• 75c.

C^HmR^^ŒE2|raDm^S,ALD8TRi», SERGES, GLORIA.' CANVAS CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS V3BB Jf 

ING, CHALLI rETC.

Chief Clarke Refers to Magis
trate Ritchie’s Remarks as

ye
“ School Boy Talk.”

Judge Ritohiè’s rather seneational re
marks from the police magistrate’s bench 

There was some little excitement in the in court yesterday, which an evening pre
station last night, when an amorous Negro per in big headliàes interpreted as being 
attempt to kiss a pretty maid of four- directed at the chief of police, caused oon- 
teen. The young girl’s father interposed! eiderable comment about the city last 
and intimated that the Negro should be night. The prevailing impression was that

Chief Clark was the official designated 
under the title of “the man down stairs,” • 
and the trend of the comment was not 
complimentary to either official.

“It is time,” said one citizen, “that this 
■bickering between! the magistrate and the 
chief of police shtjgH cease. No good can 
come of it, and j* ■-» jeopardizing thé ef
ficiency of ,a moqt important department 
of civic administration.”

Chief dark was seen and asked if he 
had any reply to make to Judge Ritchie’s 
criticisms. He said, “I am too busy a 
■man to pay any attention to. such school 
boy talk. I can’t get down to that level.” 
As to whether he was “the man down 
stairs” the chief said he had only news
paper headlines for it.

Our Prices Will Interest You.if

CENTRAL SHOE STORE, ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.shot.

Tliree coats and some other articles of 
clothing stolen on Friday from Win
ter, street school, were recovered by De
tective Kitten, and Robert dayton, the 
thirteen-yeer-old boy now in jail on re
mand, is suspected of stealing part of the 
outfit. Poise Evans and Everett McGer- 
rity, of Winter street school, have identi
fied a pair of gloves and one of the coats.

122 Mill Street

I?

A TIMELY BARGAIN IS BY LONG 

ODDS THE VERY BEST BARGAIN.
i

<$>
Last evening the members of the Port

land Y. M. A. celebrated their fifth anni
versary and after the installation of offic
ers and other routine business an adjourn
ment to the reception room was made, 
and T. A. Armour unveiled a beautiful 
enlarged photograph of Rev. S. Howard, 
the founder of the association.
Hayes addressed the gathering, stating 
that the members sincerely thanked Rev. 
Mr. Howard for hie great interest in their 
welfare. Mr. Howard replied in a fitting 
manner. The photo will adorn the walls 
of the association.

iI

SALE OF WINTER WAISTS, 35c to $3.25Boys’ Overcoats. R. T. Business Notices Made in theFlannelette, Lustre, Sateen, Cashmere, Silk.
Most Approved Modes, Trimmed Very Prettily. 

Altogether a First-Class Line of Samples.
Don't forget entertainment at Germain 

street Baptist church this, evening.
A concert'WÜT be given in St. Philip’s 

church Thursday evening, Nov. 22. A boy 
singer, ten years of age, will sing; Star 
of the East, Mother’s Prayer, Meet 
Mother in the Skies, Beautiful Me of 
Somewhere. The ; latest phonograph sel
ection will also be given. Admission ten 
cento. /

The Endeavor Society of the Charlotte 
street, west end united Baptist church

A. C. Fair-weather left on the noon train • wiU ,hoH« «■*»? «*««*** *“in- 
for Halifax ment in the church tomorrow evening. A

Solicitor General Jones arrived in the S™*. Programme has been prepared. Ad- 
7 mission ten Cents.

W B. Hoirato goes to Halifax this . °» of. tlle *»*** do‘^ a"f f.u™- 
e _ * îshiug sales ever attempted in St.- John

Charles Owens arrived home today. “• start^, us, ncJl S.f "rdeyjJ,0V'
F. J. G. Knowlton came hr on the f- Rtore îgj f day Fnday

Boston this morning. ^ Preparations Watch all papms care-
Rev. G. M. Campbell went to Saekville !“lly' ( 1 nfI0“, P-^T,8 ,Cfcar'

^ ^ lotte eireet old Y. M. C. A. biuldiiig.
Ignatius Roth, Immigration official --toniversary^ service of St. Andrew’s 

with the C. P. R. arrived from Ottawa to- "lI1, h?ld ,afte^
dav. He states that he exnects the first 5T“ 4,°V P “ ?— — * «- suvs ssstLtts. s

! been arranved. Those taking part will be: 
MR. TENNYSON SMITH ' : Mrs. W. J. Henning, Miss Tarbox, Miss

The musical programme at the Terrny- i Sutherland, Mrs. F. C. MoNeal and D. B. 
sou. Smith Temperance meeting this even- ; Fidgeon. The pubhc to general are m- 
ing will be as follows : —Orchestral selec- 1 V1„ to the service, 
tion. Selections by Exmouth street Male ' Macaulay Bros & Co., m this evening’s 
Quartette; selections by the quartette Tunes announce a great bargain sale of
composed of Miss Seqtou. Mrs.. Tufts and ÿghtly damaged table linen m pure Irish
Messrs. Brownfield- and Noblfe. , Table Clot, s aitd Xapkins The many

Tennvson Smith’s subject for this meet-;1®»'have' offered m *ne have 
ing is The Searchlight Flashed on the a* aU t‘nle3 been promptly secured by 
Liquor Traffic and the Traffickers. The ™°«e. who understand sterling bargains. 
York Theatre Will, no doubt, be crowd- ’? e*Jra e»od ltoens. Our lady readers

; should attend this sale and select their 
1 Christinas table linens. V-.

DON’T CLOSE YOUR EYES TO QUALITY WHEN BUYING BOYS’ 
CLOTHING. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO SO EVEN IF THE PRICE IS 
CHEAPER. WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR THE SAKE OF LOW 
PRICES, BUT AJÎM AT ALL TIMES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST FOR THE 
LEAST MONEY.

OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 4,85, $5.00, $5.25, $5.70, $6,95.
REEFERS, $2.95, $3.00, $335, $3.50, $3.65, $3.75, $3.85.
SUITS, $250 to $5.75. /
BANTS, 50c., to 95c.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, $5.50, S62£>, $6.50, $7.85.
MEN’S PANTS, $U0 to $3.00 pair.

' *---—r®------
PERSONALS 6-

^TOMORROW, Thursday Morning, tat the Rear of the Main Store we will com- S mence to clear out this assortment of well-made, brand new, serviceable Winter 
Waists. Sortie are for home wear, others are suited to ladies who desire an evening 
waist, and still others will njake attractive, neat and'durable workday waists, for those 
engaged in mercantile, manufacturing or clerical pursuits. The fot consists of 275 
only. '

Frank Be) yea, 29 Metcalf etieet, left 
! last might for Braintree, Maes., to at- 
j tend ftbe funeral of hie brother-in-law.
I Dr. Ellie went to Halifax this mom- V
mg.

«■

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

i

Mack Sateen Waists
A popular quality and style of waist with 

women who work in offices, warehouses, 
factories, etc. Always tidy and clean, 

.^hese bargain goods are bright and- 
fresh looking. ' " .*

The Cashmere Waists
Chiefly in card'nal, plain. Warm and su

perior in appearance. A small line of 
sample-snaps for somebody;

Flannelette Waists\

(Successor to Sharp, & McMackin),S Made good and full, with long tucked cuffs’ 
self-trimmings, etc. In blues, greens* 
reds, black, etc. Fancy coloring effects 
in most of them, such as spots, figures 
and novelty stripings. The workman
ship is of the very best, and every waist 
will wear with entire satisfaction.

335 Main Street
:

Beautiful Fur Jackets.
ANDERSON’S Jackets are tlie best that expert workmen can make up from 

first class skins—linings—furnishings, etc.
The styles in stock are the blouse and. plain jacket. effects, though any style 

can be made to order.

PERSIAN LAMB .. ..
GREY SQUTRRÈL .. . ■
RUSSIAN LAMB .. ..
ELECTRIC SEAL .. ..
BLACK ASTRACHAN
These are in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar revere—cuffs 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

I

The Lustre Waists. >*i

have a group of samples that will 
not last long on the counters when the 
sale commences. Creams. Tgreys, navy, 
black and champagne. Neatly medd
led. and made amply as to sleeves and 
bloiise-froqt,

The White Silk WaistsH re we
cd to hear Mr. Smith this evening.r

Popular Japanese quality, trimmed very 
tastefully in keeping with the dainty 
quality of the goods. Silk embroideries, 
tucklngs. shirrings, etc. These, too, 
marked at a minimum price.

; ANOTHER POSITION.
, , .. , .. , -, I Vincent Shea, of Chbsley street, has
Information has been laid against Joint been selected by the Employment Bureau I 

and George Drnv and Harold Fwh for o( T'ie Oume Business University Ltd.,
! «vaulting Maggie GutMte by. takmg hold, to.fin the Ixsition of stenographer for 0. !' 
of her and throwing her down, at the H Pet<.m> Sons. This makes the ninth 
corner of Frederick street and Marsh Rood student from Cheeky street alone to be ! 
°n ^tuKjay evening laiat. i placed on the road to success by The Cur- i

Maggie Guj-etto, Laleen Oaples and Har- rje yusinfl&s University in the past few- 
old Cusack have been notified to appear 1 
a* witnesses.

THE BOYS REPORTED
i\

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

• 35c. to $1.50' 

- $1.25 to $3.25

Sale on Thursday; Starts 8.30

FLANNELETTE, BLACK SATEEN, 
THE CASHMERES and LUSTRES, *

THE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS—
EXCELLENT VALUE,

year-s.
SALE OF WAISTS AT M. R. A’S.

There’s going to be a sale of winter 
blouses and waists in M. R. A’s tomorrow 
as the advt. ton:ght tells. It is a disposal 
of mallIlfal‘ture^rs, samples and broken

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barreb.

POLICE COURT
John Kilfoyle wae the only drunk who

occupied the iprionere’ bench at th-i ,... ,, , . , ,morning’s sitting of the poiice courv. ! ?mes'H The. arc excellent, todud-
When taken into custody, between eleven Iln? «annelette lustre, cashmere, black
o’clock and midnight last night he was n Î „auij .whlta  ̂ Vey

tastefully trimmed and modelled accord
ing ta the most recent pronouncements of 
Dame Fashion. Read the advertisement.

h

P 'm

r
the yard in the rear' of Harding’s saloon I 
on Main street. He was very drunk and 
his face was badly bnrsed and cut, ew.d- 
ently from having fatten. He was remand
ed for further bearing.

i ■$5.00.I Pan'c in Bernhardt's Theatre
PARIS Nov. 20—Th re was a flight 

panto in Sarah Bemh-rdt’a theatre short
ly before midniafht tonignt. A abort cir
cuited wire exploded the inca d-went 
ligh ts and : lung d the hou e in darkn ss 
whereupon th ; audience rushed for the 
doors and. there were er e. of fire. The 
coolness of the actors and attendants, 
hoavever, soon restored calm, but not be
fore one woman had been severely and 
several persons slightly injured. 1

rarr nun w* orrnni
Hold Crewi
te the Chv. 

m •• •• • .SR N

REAR OF MAIN STORE.Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fancy $5.00 ABERDEEN SALE CONFIRMED'e maloti»
banboxes.

Christmas Raisins.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 21—The steam

er Aberdeen has been sold to Capt. Geo:ge 
H. Perry. Manager R. Scott, wbo had 
orb ol of the boat for the past four 
seasons stated that the price paid was 
$4,000. The Aberdeen has received a sub
sidy of $900 per annum for running on the 
Fredericton and Woodstock route.

• - ■• -t t i- • ■ 1 *
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